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The Cooperative Extension Service 
Should Provide Farmers With More 
Information On Farm Credit Sources 

The demand for farm credit has increased sig- 
nificantly in recent years. While the supply of 
credit from the numerous private and public 
lenders has generally been adequate to meet 
the needs of qualified borrowers, beginning 
and marginal operators have had problems 
getting credit and repaying outstanding loans. 

In the future, the success of family farms in 
the United States will depend largely on skill- 
ful financial management--including the effi- 
cient use of credit. However, information on 
sources of credit, interest rates and terms, and 
how to apply for credit is only available on a 
piecemeal basis from numerous sources. 

As a result, farmers are often unaware of the 
differences in credit available. This can limit 
the creation, survival, and efficiency of family 
farms. A central source of credit information 
for farmers is needed. 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 
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The Honorable BoL Beryland 
T11e Secretary of Agriculture 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report discusses knowledge of farm credit 
sources alld suggest6 a way to improve their awareness of this 
information. 

The report contains recommendations to you on page 31. 
As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reoryanization 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit 
a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations 
to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and the House 
Corxlittee on Government Operations not later than 60 days 
after the date of the report and to the House and Senate 
Corlrblittees 011 Appropriations with the agency's first request 
for appropriations made more than 60 .days after the date of 
tile report. 

Pie are sending copies of this report to the above House 
and Senate committees; the Chairmen, House CoI.mittee on Ayri- 
culture arid Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and 
Forestry; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; 
Senator Ilenry Bellman; and Congressman L. H. Fountain. We 
are also sending copies to your Assistant Secretary for Con- 
servation, Research and Education; Director," Science and 
ELiucaticjn Administration; Inspector General; and Director, 
Cffice of Operations and E'inance. 

Sincerely yours, 

H:.* , ’ 
Director 
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BY THE U.S. GENERAL 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
REPORT TO THE 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 

THE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
SERVICE SHOULD PROVIDE 
FARMERS WITH MORE 
INFORMATION ON FARM 
CREDIT SOURCES 

DIGEST ----em 

Farmers are finding more than ever that 
borrowing is a necessity. However, infor- 
mation on sources of credit, interest rates 
and terms, and how to apply for farm credit 
is available only on a piecemeal basis from 
lenders, the Cooperative Extension Service, 
and other sources. These and other factors, 
such as the time required to process and 
approve an application, loan servicing, 
availability of funds during periods of 
tight credit, and the amount of downpayment 
required can significantly affect a borrow- 
er’s ability to repay a loan, make a profit, 
and succeed in business. 

GAO randomly sampled 419 farmers nationwide 
who have applied for farm credit in the past 
5 years and make the financial decisions for 
the farm they own or operate. Over one-third 
of the responding farmers had not heard of 10 
or more of the 16 basic types of farm lenders. 

In addition, a large number of the sampled 
farmers were unaware of the types of loans 
available from each of the five largest 
lenders. A range of from 14 to 92 percent 
of the farmers who applied only for short- 
term loans were not aware of which of the 
five major lenders make this type of loan. 
Similar results were obtained for those 
farmers who applied only for long-term loans. 
Those who applied for both types of loans were 
slightly more knowledgeable, however. (See 
pp. 22 to 25.) 

Fifty-one percent of the sampled farmers said 
that a central source of credit information 
is definitely or probably needed.’ Conversely, 
32 percent said a central information source 
is definitely or probably not needed. Support 
for a central information source is strongest 
among young, beginning, and small volume 
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farmers. The weakest support was expressed 
by the older, more experienced farmers. 

Farmers who said that a central credit source 
was not needed were slightly more knowledge- 
able about major lenders than the overall 
sample of farmers. Nevertheless, many of 
these farmers lack basic knowledge about the 
availability of credit from the major lenders 
and know even less about the smaller volume 
lenders. (See pp. 27 and 28.) 

The Cooperative Extension Service offers 
financial management assistance that varies 
widely from State to State. However, only a 
small proportion of farmers are reached by 
these programs. GAO believes that although 
existing programs cannot practicably fulfill 
farmers’ credit information needs, the Coop- 
erative Extension Service can provide more 
information. 

Providing a central source of credit informa- 
tion would supplement other Federal programs 
designed to aid the family farm sector. This 
information would 

-- identify private and public credit programs 
available to help potential farmers get a 
start in farming, 

--help financially sound farmers to improve 
their efficiency, and 

--direct financially marginal farmers to the 
private and public credit sources that can 
help them remain in business.. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 

The Secretary of Agriculture should: 

--Have the Director, Science and Education 
Administration, encourage State Cooperative 
Extension Services to provide farmers with 
more information on farm credit sources. 
This should include allocating special 
project funds to several States interested 
in preparing a credit information handbook 
on an experimental basis at both the State 
and local levels. 
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--At the conclusion of the experiment, gather 
and provide to the Congress and each State 
Cooperative Extension Service information 
on the handbooks’ costs, its usefulness to 
farmers, and the impact of the increased 
workload on the extension staffs. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Science and Education Administration- 
Extension generally agrees that farmers need 
more information on the sources and terms of 
credit and agreed to work with and encourage 
State extension directors to implement pro- 
grams to provide this information to farmers. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The demand for farm credit has grown significantly in 
recent years. Numerous private and public lenders are avail- 
able to fill this growing need. 

FARM CREDIT IN THE 1970s 

During the 1970s farm ownership and operating expenses 
increased steadily, but commodity prices fluctuated and gen- 
erally did not keep pace with expenses. As a result, the 
number of farms continues to decline, and farmers have more 
than ever found borrowing a necessity to finance operating 
expenses and expansion. As shown below, total farm debt has 
increased substantially in relation to net farm income. 
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While the supply of credit from the numerous farm lenders 
has generally been adequate to meet the needs of qualified 
borrowers, beginning and marginal operators have had problems 
getting credit and repaying outstanding loans. 
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In the early 197Os, crop shortfalls around the world 
drove up farm prices and raised net U.S. farm income to its 
hiyhest point--$33.3 billion. Largely because of these high 
prices, manly farmers borrowed heavily to invest in expensive 
land and machinery. When net farm income declined steadily 
from 1974 to 1976, farmers began experiencing difficulties 
in making timely loan payments. 

Widespread drought in the grain-produciny areas during 
1977, and the resulting decreases in income due to lost crop 
production, intensified the credit problems of many farmers. 
In addition, the cost-price squeeze increased the demand for 
credit considerably. During that year the prices farmers 
paid increased over 5 percent, but the prices farmers re- 
ceived for all farm products decreased about 1.6 percent. 

Nevertheless, farm real estate lenders escaped this down- 
turn relatively unscathed, and by early 1978 the financial 
position of borrowers was much improved due to increases in 
tarn income and Government loans atld slow sales of farm 
equipment and machinery. In March 1978 the Department of 
Ayriculture's Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service 
(ESCS) surveyed lenders in 12 States where farmers were hit 
hard by reduced income and cash flow problems. ESCS reported 
that althouyh no economic shortaye of loan funds existed, 
some maryinal operators were having problems in getting credit 
atld repaying outstanding loans. According to the survey, 
commercial banks reported that about 3 percent of their 1977 
borrowers-- up from about 1 percent in a normal year--would 
not qualify for nonreal estate loans during 1978, primarily 
because of inadequate income and/or insufficient equity. 
Production credit associations (PCAs) reported that about 
4 percent of their borrowers would not qualify, as compared 
with a normal 2 percent. The reasons most often given for 
considering borrowers not qualified were the same as for the 
commercial banks-- inadequate income and insufficient equity. 

Forty-seven percent of the PCAS and 24 percent of the 
commercial banks reported that the financial soundness of 
their farm loan portfolios had decreased during the preceding 
year. Tllirty-nine percent of the commercial banks surveyed 
reported that they had more loan funds outstanding than de- 
sirable when compared to their current level of deposits. 
However, 87 percent of the commercial banks said the financial 
soundness of their farm loan portfolios was as good or better 
t1lan tile overall financial soundness of all other business 
loans. 

The ESCS survey concluded that many farmers had avoided 
delinquency by refinancing debts to a lonyer term basis to 
reduce annual payl.lents. Borrowers refinanciny short-tern 
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loans into longer term debt rose from a normal 2 percent to 
7 percent at commercial banks and from 3 percent to 9 per- 
cent at PCAs. 

Government programs were instrumental in improving the 
farm credit situation during 1977 and 1978. Farm loans made 
duriny fiscal year 1978 by the Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) , the Small Business Administration (SBA), and the 
Ayricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) 
totaled nearly $13.4 billion. In an August 1978 publication, 
ESCS concluded that these Government programs, together with 
improved dairy, livestock, and wheat prices, had sharply 
improved cash flow positions and prospects in agriculture. 

Total farm debt, including Commodity Credit Corporation 
loans outstandiny, was $119.3 billion on January 1, 1978-- 
$16.7 billion more than in 1977 and a record increase for 1 
year. By January 1, 1979, that amount had increased by 
another $18.2 billion to a total of $137.5 billion--another 
record yearly increase. 

Farm real estate debt comprised $72.2 billion of the 
total farm debt on January 1, 1979. The increase from 1978-- 
13.5 percent-- almost kept pace with the increase in farm 
real estate value. In 1978 a record 90 percent of all farm- 
land transactions involved credit financing, versus only 67 
percent in the early 1960s. 

Total farm nonreal estate loans increased 17 percent 
duritly 1978. Much of the increase was due to the loans 
made by FmHA and SBA for disasters or economic emergencies. 
Farmers also took advantage of the Commodity Credit Corpora- 
tion's price-support loans as a source of operating capital 
at favorable interest rates. 

Despite the increases in farm debt, the supply of credit 
has yenerally been adequate --except for temporary shortages 
in some areas-- to meet the needs of qualified borrowers. 
While loan approval criteria vary among lenders, the two 
LlOSt important factors usually are repayment ability and 
collateral. Thus, a loan will generally be approved if the 
prospective borrower's expected income is sufficient to meet 
ttle loan payments and other expenses and sufficient equity 
exists to support the additional debt. During our review, 
however, we identified some localized credit problems. For 
example, 11 of 30 non-Government lenders contacted said that 
they had refused loans to qualified borrowers because of 
temporary fund shortages. 

The supply of credit has not been as readily available 
for beginning and margitlal farmers, however. Because of 
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high farmland prices and production costs, beginning farmers 
need hiyh levels of capital. With the low incone and equity 
positions typical of a beginniny operation, credit for new 
farr;lers is extrenely hard to obtain. Likewise, established 
farr.\ers who have low incomes and have already borrowed heavily 
ayainst their equity to remain in ayriculture during periods 
of depressed prices also have had difficulty in obtaininy 
credit. 

Farm production expenses in 1979 are forecasted to be. 
14 percent higher than in 1978. Net farn incone is also 
forecasted to increase but only by 7.5 percent over last 
ye&r's levels. Eluch of the increased production costs will 
be borne by increased borrowing. According to one source, 
as tif October 1979, rural commercial banks were being swamped 
with requests for ayricultural loans, and total farm-related 
cor,uaercial bank lending had increased by 30 percent since 
January 1979. As a result, some rural banks have temporarily 
stopped rlakincj new farm loans and thus have interrupted 
iarr,lers' traditional supply of credit in those areas. 

A recent Department of Ayriculture survey of commercial 
banks confirmed that farm loans from banks are becoming less 
aviiilable. Forty-five percent of the responding banks stated 
tllat their funds available for lending were not sufficient 
to fulfill tile demand. Forty-one percent of the banks re- 
sponded that their ratio of loans to deposits was too hiyh. 
Overall, 20 percent of the respondiny banks said that they 
had denied loans or had granted smaller loans than requested 
because of their loan fund situations in 1978 and 1979. As 
a result, T;Iore and more farmers may be forced to locate and 
secure loans fron lenders they have not dealt with before. 

Farn financial manayement-- including the efficient use 
of credit-- is already a najor factor in successful farminy 
and is likely to becone even more important in the 1980s. 
A current impediment to the use of credit is the lack of 
readily available information on sources of farn credit. 
This problera is discussed in chapter 2. 

NAJOH FARM LENDERS 

Cstinated farm debt as of January 1, 1979, by major 
lender is shown in the following table. 
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Lender 

Farm Cred it 
System 

Commercial banks 

Life insurance 
conpan ies 

Farmers Hone 
Administration 

Conr.~od i t y Cred i t 
Corporation 

Individuals and 
others 

$24,619 $15,525 $ 40,144 

8,557 28,273 36,830 

10,168 0 10,168 

4,121 5,780 9,901 

0 5,242 5,242 

24,767 10,420 35,187 

Total $72,232 $65,240 $137,472 

Real estate Nonreal estate Total 

--------------(millions)----------------- 

Percent 

29 

27 

7 

7 

4 

26 

Source: Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service, 
DepartrJent of Agriculture. 

A brief description of each of the major categories of 
ftirr,l le~lders fGllw:s. 

E'arr.l Credit System --------__ 

Y11e Farr:l Credit System is the laryest source of loans 
to farl.lel-s, It is a cooperative system, owtied by member 
fdrrxrs a1bc1 their I.larketing, supply, aI)d business service 
cooperatives atld supervised by the Farn Credit Adninistra- 
tion, an iIl<~e~Jelldent b’ederal agf?rlCy . 

"I'llere are 12 farrl credit districts. In each district, 
tllere is tl Federal land bank, a Federal interr.lediate credit 
l,dllk, alid a Lank for cooperatives. Federal lanci ballks nake 
lony-terr.1 loans secured L,y first rwrtyayes on fdrm real estate 
tIlrouc,11 local b'ederdl land Barth associatioIls (FLBAs) . Federal 
inteL.I.~t”diate credit ~,;~IAs provide funds for Short- and 

iIlterr.lediate-terr,~ far-r.1 loans r.la<le by local PCAs. Eanks for 
cooperatives r,lake loans of all types to agricultural cooperd- 
tives but do not loan to irldividual farr:lers. 

FLUAs arid PCks raise funirs through the sale of securities 
in ttle wjor I.wney I.ltirkets. FLEAS are the largest single 
institutional lender for farrl real estate loarls. The PCAs are 



second only to commercial banks in total nonreal estate loan 
funds provided to farmers. 

Connercial banks 

Comnercial banks are the second largest source of farr.1 
credit in terns of total farn debt held. While banks have 
r&lade a substantial number of real estate loans, they are most 
active iI1 stlort- and intermediate-tern loans on crops, live- 
stock, and equipnent. According to January 1979 estimates, 
corxiercial banks held 43 percent of total nonreal estate 
farm debt, compared to the second-ranking Farm Credit System's 
24 percent. 

Life insurance companies 

Loans fron life insurance companies are not available 
ill all farr.iiny areas. Lending is restricted to long-tern 
real estate loans secured by first mortgages. Life insurance 
colnpatlies yenerally make laryer loans than other real estate 
lenders. Because they yenerally do not have offices in rural 
areas, life insurance companies often develop arrangements 
with banks, real estate offices, or mortyaye companies to 
act as ayents in oriyiriatiny loans. 

Farners Home Administration 

EXIHA traditionally has been the primary Federal lending 
agency for farners. Its basic function is to operate as a 
lendiny ayency of last resort --providiny credit only to 
those farmers unable to borrow elsewhere at reasonable rates 
and terns. Historically, Fr.iHA's two major types of loans 
have been short- or intermediate-tern operating loans and 
lony-tern farm ownership loans. FnHA also makes emeryency 
loaIrs to help farmers adjust to (1) the effects of physical 
danaye or crop production losses caused by natural disasters 
such as wind storms, floods, or drought and (2) economic 
hardships caused by a general lack of credit. During fiscal 
year 1979, eneryency loans accounted for 68 percent of FmHA's 
total farr.ler loan volume of $7.7 billion. In addition, FmHA 
currently has five other specialized farmer loan proyrar%ls. 

Commodity Credit Corporation 

Because the Corporation has no operatiny personnel, its 
two far-n loan proyrar.\s are administered through ASCS. Und'er 
the Corxjodity Loan Program, ASCS makes short-tern loans on 
cor.lr.lollities stored on the farn or in an approved warehouse 
in connection with its price-support proyrans. The conmodity 
serves bs collateral for the loan. In addition, the Corpora- 
tion nakes irlterr.lediate-tern loans for purchase or 
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construction of storage structures and drying equipment nec- 
essary for onfarm storage of crops. 

Illdividuals and others 

“Individuals and others” is a category ESCS uses to 
include all other unclassified credit sources. This cate- 
yory accounted for 34 percent of the estiI.?ated farr.1 real 
estate debt outstanding as of January 1, 1979, and 16 per- 
cent of. the nonreal estate debt. The real estate debt held 
by individuals and others primarily represents f inanciny pro- 
vided by farrlland sellers. In addition to irldividual sellers, 
this cateyory includes savinys and loan associations, credit 
unions, finance companies, farr,l equipment dealers, suppliers 
a~~cl l.lercharlts, food processors, State loan proyrarls, and 
ot11er Federal proqrans. 

Individuals 

I~ldividual sellers often carry all or a portion of a 
buyer’s indebtedness 011 a contract for deed or other security 
arrdnyenent to provide theI:lselves a retirement incor:le or tax 
advtintayes. Other i1:ldividuals r.lay make real estate loans for 
invcs tI.lent purposes. 

E’ollowiny is a brief description of some of tile credit 
sources itlcluded in the “other” cateyory. 

Savings arid loan associations 

Savings and loan associations clake lorig-terr2 real estate 
loans secured by first mortgages. Those con tat ted d ur i ny our 
review yenerally laade very few farm loans. 

Credit unions 

Credit unions generally nake short- to. internediate-term 
loat~s secured by personal property. IJnsecured loans are sone- 
times I&lade in sr?aller amounts. Loans to farrlers are most 
ofttin for equipment or livestock and are rlade only to members. 
I\ler;lbership requirements yenerally include buyiny one or more 
sllares in tile credit union. 

Finance companies 

Finance cor.lpdnies nake short- to interI.lediate-terI.1 loaIls 
secured by personal property, real estate, or sinply the bor- 
rower’s siynature. Loans to farr,iers are yenerally for eyuip- 
tile11 t or 1 ives tack . 
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Ftirr.1 equipment dealers - 

Major nanufacturers of fam machinery provide financing 
fur far.-n rmchitlery and equipnent sold throucjll their dealers. 
At the end of 1978, outstanding loans provided by the six 
full-lille farn machinery manufacturers totaled nearly $3.2 
billion. 

Suppliers alld merchants 

Vendors of feed, seed, fertilizer, and other farm sup- 
plies provide substantial anounts of short-tern credit in the 
forr.1 of open charge accounts. Payment is usually required 
\,ithirl 30 to 60 days, wit11 interest charged on past due 
aCCOUll ts . 

~'uou processors 

Nod processors-- firns that contract with farners to 
cjrow crops suct~ as veyetables or suyar beets--provide credit 
rarlcjihy fror.1 supplyiny seed to extending operating loans for 
the duration of tile growing season. 

State loarl proyrans 

CJe identified 21 States that make loans to farmers. The 
tykes of loans available ranye from small educational loans 
fur students fron farrn families to substantial real estate 
loans. (See app. I.) While sone of the other States also 
have proyrans which participate in FmIIA loans or the secondary 
rmrke t , they do not originate loans. 

Other Federal proyram 

111 addition to FrlHA and ASCS, two other Federal ayencies-- 
SUA and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)-ymake farm loans. 
SBA beyan I.lakiny farm loans in 1976 as the result of Public 
Law 94-305, which anended the Wall Business Act to include 
farners in the definition of an eligible small business con- 
tern. Throuyh fiscal year 1978, SBA had made about $2.1 bil- 
lion in farr.1 loans, of which nearly $1.9 billion was under 
its Disaster Loan Procjriim. SDA loans represent about $1.5 
billion of the January 1979 nonreal estate debt held by 
” Il~Iividuals and others. ” 

L;IA naks loans to Indian tribes, Indian oryanizations 
cIr parttierstlips, and individual Indians for purposes which 
will provide a direct economic benefit to a tribe or its mem- 
hers residilly on a reservation or for economic development 
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of a reservation and its resources. Arnony the eligible loan 
purposes are purchasirbg land and f inanciny farm operations. 

Specific terns and requirements of private lenders and 
Federal proyrams are suranarized in appendixes II, III, and 
IV. 

SCOLJ’E OF HEVIEW -- 

Our review consisted primarily of interviewing sources 
cf farm credit in the States of Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, 
Elin~lesota, Missouri, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. We visited 
tied&quarters, State, and county off ices of FIXHA. We also 
contacted headquarters and local offices of various other 
aytillcies, illcludirlcj ASCS, BlA, SBA, the Cooperative Extension 
Service (CES), and tile Farm Credit System. In addition, we 
visited private credit sources, includiny corlnercial banks, 
li ie insurance companies, savinys and loan associations, 
cred i t uI1 ioIls, finance cor.lpanies , and vendors. We also re- 
viewed pertinent legislation and other documents and con- 
tacted tile lX?partr.lent c,f Ayriculture’s Office of Inspector 
General to avoid duplication. 

Duriny our review, we identified 16 types of institu- 
tiolls that 1,laJ.e loans or extend credit to farr:lers. To meas- 
ure farmers ’ awareness of and contact with these lellders, we 
r,\ailed c;uestioIlnaires to a randomly selected sample of farm- 
ers nationwide. We received responses from 413 part-time and 
full-tir.,e farmers in 42 States. Each of these farmers makes 
ttle financial decisions on the farm they own or operate atld 
eactl has apljlied for farm-related credit in the past 5 years. 
f’tlese farmers represent a wide ranye of ayes, incor.le levels, 
and types of farms. (See apps. VI and VII. ) 
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CHAPTER 2 

A CENTRAL FARM CREDIT INFORMATION SOURCE 

WOULD FACILITATE BETTER CREDIT DECISIONS 

Information on the sources alld terns of credit is avail- 
able to farl.lers only on a scattered, piecemeal basis. As a 
result , farr,lers are not aware of nany private and public 
sources of farn credit and are effectively denied the oppor- 
tunity to consider the borrowiny options available from them. 
This lack of information can linit the efficiency, survival, 
and creation of farl;l operations. A central source of infor- 
rlation would fill this information void. 

VAKIATIONS IN AVAILABLE ------ 
b’AKE1 CKEDIT -- 

Although each of the lenders discussed in chapter 1 ex- 
tends farm loans or credit, many farmers ate like.ly to find 
that some lenders nay be unable or unwilliny to help then at 
OII~ tir.le ur another. Lenders nay deternine that a farner 
lacks sufficient repayment ability or collateral or, in 
other instances, local credit conditions or lending practices 
my restrict the nunber of credit sources available. However, 
several potential sources of credit often exist for a given 
situation, with differetlt effects on the borrower. 

Heal estate loans ___- 

Heal estate loans can be made for virtually any purpose 
but are always secured by property. At the tine of our re- 
view, the farm real estate lenders contacted were offering 
interest rates ranyiny frorn 3 percent to 12 percent and re- 
payr.lent periods of 3 to 40 years. For those borrowers able 
to r.leet tile eligibility rcyuirenents, Federal proyrarls yen- 
erally provide loalis at lower interest rates than are avail- 
able f.ron private lenders. 

Of the non-Federal lenders contacted, FLBAs generally 
offered sliyhtly lower interest rates and lonyer repaynent 
periods tharl connercial banks, savinys arld loan associations, 
a11d 1 ite irlsurance companies. However, the interest rate on 
an existiny f?LBA loan nay fluctuate periodically based on the 
C'LtA's cost of obtaininy funds to lend to farmers. Also, the 
lower rate of iliterest charyed is partially offset by the 
E'LBk's recjuircr,letlt that borrowers purchase stock iI1 the asso- 
ciatioll equal to 5 percent of the loan arJount. When the FLBA 
does nc;t pay dividends, the stock requirenent raises the 
effective interest rate. The size of the increase depends 
on tile aI,loullt and terr.ls of the loan. 
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Variations in other charges assessed by lenders also can 
affect the cost to the borrower. For example, some lenders 
charge loan origination fees, 
ttle loan amourlt. 

often levied as a percent of 

tion fees 
Other additional charges include applica- 

and appraisal fees. There are alSO Variations in 
loan closiny costs. 

Because of the various practices individual lenders use, 
we llave not tried to identify these other charges by type of 
lender. However, prospective borrowers should be aware that 
these variations do exist, so that they can identify and 
compare all the costs of alternative sources of credit. 

Because of its effect 011 the anount of the annual pay- 
ment, the length of the repaynent period can sorletines be a 
1.101ce irlportatlt factor in the choice of lenders than the in- 
terest rate. For example, lengthening the repayment period 
Fran 15 to 40 years for a loan of $100,000 at 9 percent re- 
dunes ttle annual payrJent by mure than $3,000. This amount 

can be siynificant to a borrower with a limited income or 
cash flow problem. 

The followiny table shows the effect of variations in 
irlterest rates and repayrlent periods on annual paynents anti 
total interest expense for a real estate loan of $100,000. 

Effect of Interest Rates and Repayment Periods 
on Annual Payment and Total Interest Expense 

Repayment 
period 

(years) 

15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 

s/Payment 

$100,000 real estate loan 
Annual payment Total interest expense 

(note a) (note b) 
8% 9% 10% 8% 9% 10% - - - - 

$11,683 $12,405 $13,147 $ 75,245 $ 86,075 $ 97,205 
10,185 10,955 11,746 103,700 119,100 134,920 

9,368 10,181 11,017 134,200 154,525 175,425 
8,883 9,734 10,608 166,490 192,020 218,240 
8,580 9,464 10,369 200,300 231,240 262,915 
8,386 9,296 10,226 235,440 271,840 309,040 

calculation: 

A=loan amount 
P=monthly payment 
iNinterest rate per period 
vnumber of repayment periods 

k/Total interest is equal to the annual payment multiplied 
by the nwber of periods, less the principal. 
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Kotlreal estate loans 

The differences in interest rates and repayment periods 
are nuch greater anorlg nonreal estate lenders than anong real 
estate lenders. At the tirae of our review, the nonreal es- 
tate lenders contacted charged interest rates ranging fron 
5 percent to 36 percent. As with real estate loans, for 
those burrowers who qualify, Federal Governnent programs 
yenerally provide loans at lower interest rates than are 
available in tile private sector. 

PCAs generally offer the lowest interest rates anony 
tlorl-Federal lenders. However, as wit11 the FLEAS, the inter- 
est rate of a PCA loat fluctuates with the PCA's cost of 
clbtairiilly funds to letid to farmers. PCAs also require bor- 
rowers to purchase stock ranging fror.7 5 percent to 10 percent 
uf tile luatl armullt. If ttle PCA does Ilot pay dividends, the 
stoch requirement increases the effective interest rate. 

'il~e followir)Q table shows the effect of variations in 
interest rates arid repayment periods on arinual payments and 
total interest expense for a nonreal estate loan of $10,000. 
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9% 12% 18% 36% - 

(years) 

1 $10,900 $11,200 $11,800 $13,GOO 
5 2,571 2,774 3,198 4,586 
7 1,987 2,191 2,624 4,073 

10 1,558 1,770 2,225 3,774 

H~payrlerlt 
period - 

(years) 

1 
5 
7 

10 

d/Payl.len t - 

$10,000 nonreal estate loan 

Annual payment 
(note a) 

Total interest expense over life of loan 
(note b) 

9% 12% 18% 36% - 

$ 900 $1,200 $ 1,800 $ 3,600 
2,855 3,870 5,990 12,930 
3,909 5,337 8,368 18,511 
5,500 7,700 12,250 27,740 

calculation: P=li i+( l+i) n 
(l+i)” - 1 

A=l~al~ awuI1 t 
P=l.lonthly payr.ient 
i=illterest 
n=riurnber of repayment periods 

k/Total interest is equal to tile annual payr.lent rlultiplied 
Ly the nurlber of periods, less the principal. 

Other considerations -- 

Ctwosing the Lest lender to satisfy individual needs 
stiould nut be linited to a comparison of interest rates, re- 
iJayI.\ellt periods, and additional charges levied by lellder-s. 
fially ott]rJr factors such as the til;le required to process a1lc3 
hpprove at) application, loan servicincj policies, availability 
cJf. turlds during periods of ticjtlt credit, dntl the armutlt cf 
uownl)ayI.wnt required are a1sc.1 ir.lp’ortdnt cbrisideratioils i[l 
cleciclilly dr.wlky lenders of real estate and Ilonreal estate 
loat1s. 

Fur exa~~kle, there are various reasons why borrowers art: 
willilly to pay tiie relatively higtJ interest rates--as high as 

36 percent-- charyed by lenders sucti as f indnce cor;lpanies. 
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Reasons suggested by lenders contacted during our review 
ranged from necessity to convenience. (See app. V.) Because 
some borrowers cannot meet the eligibility criteria of the 
more selective lenders whose interest rates are lower, they 
r.\ust borrow from less selective lenders which are willing 
to tahe greater risks in return for higher interest rates. 
In contrast, persons who can borrow at lower rates from 
other sources may choose high interest financiny because it 
is colivenient. For example, a finance company in the Midwest 
often handles farm auctions and provides on-the-spot financing 
for cquipr.\ent and livestock sold. 

Elajor farm equipnent manufacturers provide financing 
for equipment purchases through their dealers. While their 
interest rates are generally several percents higher than the 
rates PCAs, commercial banks , or credit unions charye, the 
0111~ cliyibility requirement is a downpayment of 30 to 33 
perccllt of tile purchase price. The downpayment requirement 
is oftcI1 met by tradiny ill a piece of used equipment. Also, 
tile buyer does not have to provide the detailed information 
about 1lis or ller financial condition that other lenders 
would yenerally require. 

As wit11 the variations in charges levied by lenders, 
prospective borrowers should also be aware that these other 
collsitlerations exist and that they can be as important as 
tilt: iIlterest rate arid repayment period. 

IMPORTAIICE OF CREDIT 
INFORMATION TO FARMERS -I__-- 

Farm financiny is a major factor in successful farniny 
and is likely to become even more important in the future. 
'Z'Ilc success of farming operations over the next 20 years 
will depend more 011 skillful financial management--including 
the efficient use of credit-- than on inproved production 
tcclin ic;ues . Ueirly aware of the wide variations in credit 
sources available before borrowiny is important to the effi- 
cietlt operation of sorle farms and the survival of others. 
It is also important to beyinniny farmers. 

&spite tile large increase in farm debt duriny the 
197os, farmers are not deeply irl debt in a real sense. 
I,;;lry,ely because of tile hiyh equity level of farminy assets, 
farmers in the ayyreyate are in a stronyer financial condi- 
tion thdll rionfarners. Throughout this period, the debt-to- 
equity ratio of farmers has remained low. 

Ayyreyate statistics can be nisleadiny, however. 
Wtlile many farmers own their assets with little or no debt, 
mariy ot1ler-s tlave hiyh debt and low equity. Regardless of 
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their fiIiarIcia1 condition, both existing and ljoterltial fam- 
ers catI benefit by being knowledgeable about the wide differ- 
erIces in credit before tmrrowiny. 

PirIarIcially soured farners ------- -__-- 

As discussed earlier, nany farners have had little or 
110 difficulty in obtaining credit. Finding the best credit 
to meet the borrocIer's needs, however, is a tine-consuniny 
process. based on tlIe responses to our questionnaire, farn- 
ers 1Iave gerlerally IIot spent the tine necessary to becone 
fmiliar Wit11 tile 1oa11s available frorI all the major lenders. 
(Sc.fc! 1’1’. 22 to 25.) As a result, these farr.Iers are effec- 
tively dcIIyiIIq thenselvcs t!Ie opportunity to fully consider 
tflese borrooiny options a~Id are not r:Iakiny the nest efficient 
use of credit. 

F'la~Iy famers respoIIdiIIcj to our QuestionIIaire said they 
we 1.c satisfied wit11 tllcir established credit sources. COIi- 
sidcr.iIIcj t11c various loarls availtiblc, relyiny 011 the same 
crecl1t s~urccs rritllout knowitiq what is available fro11 other 
lenders C&II tJe costly. J?oor credit decisions ca11 add uIIne- 
CeSStll-y ~X&J~Ilt.iC?~~ to tile overall farr.i opratioti and reduce 
riet itlcor.le. RelyirIy 0Ii the same credit source can also be 
a ~L-o~J~~I,I wl1e11 tile lender-- suclI as a rural cormercial bank-- 
suspe~~ds 1endiIIy duriny periods of tight credit or high loan- 
tCJ-depCJSit rdtioS. 

FiIIaIIcially r,IbryiIIal farmers --- --~---. 

'i'lIe farmers or] the other end of the financial spectrun-- 
those With 1OCi income, loci equity, and hiylI debt--literally 
c;lnnot afford to make unr~ise credit decisions. To these 
famcrs, tile differences iII interest rates, repaynent peri- 
ods, and otlIer terrIs aIId conditions of the renaininy 1eIIders 
cd11 sigIIif.icaIItiy affect their ability to repay a loan, nake 
a profit I and succeed irI business. 

l:uriIIy tkle lJa!jt decade, sor.Ie farrlers became highly 
leveraged by expandiny tlleir operatiorIs to take advdritacje 
of t.1162 econonies of scale possible or1 larger farrls. @there 
b,orror~ed heavily to yet tlIeir start irI farr.IiIicj. Still 
clt~lc!L~s Were forced tc, Lorruw acjainst their equity to pay 
rapidly risincj current operating expetises. 

'?'l~cse fiIIhIIcially i.iaryiIIal farners are especially 
vultlerable to irlflation arid erieryy costs and have tlIe cjreat- 
e;'st proL.AeI.~s iII oltaiIIiIIcj credit. Typically tlley are over- 
t!xteIIded, repay tlIeir 1oaIIs r.Iore slowly, a11d of ten ask fol- 
loan reIIer/als ur extensions. They have caslI flow probler.Is 
because productioII costs have riseI steadily Wliile farm 
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prices are generally out of their control. When crop prices 
fall, these f arners ’ ability to refinance is severely limited 
Ly their poor showiny on the financial indicators--such as 
pour return-on- inves tnen t and debt-to-asset ratios--that are 
i.r.lportant to lenders, 

Curiny the fall of 1979, interest rates on farm loans 
increased substantially and lenders becane more cautious. 
Sor.~ lenders suspended lendiny , thus interrupting borrowers’ 
traditionhl fam credit arrariyenents. It is yenerally ex- 
pected that even r3ore farrlers will be unable to obtain loans. 
Gituatiolrs requirirly farners to sell their inventories and 
othet- assets to r.leet their fixed financial cormitnents \Jill 
&,robaL~ly occur r.lore of tell. Wle impact of this tiyhtened 
credit 011 farr.rers could be devastatiny. Clearly, farners 
wit11 l&or fi~la~lcial positions have little, if any, leeway 
for slaking utlF;isc financial r.lanayenent decisions--includiny 
cl-cd i t clloices . For exanple, choosiny a lender whose inter- 
est rates are too hiy1l or repayrnent terms are too short can 
r.~ur~ tile difference between Survival anti fOreClOSUre. 

Must people that leave farr.iiny before retirenent aye 
are operators on mall farUs ~~110 are unable to earn an inCCX.le 

cor.lp;dralle to that fror.1 nonfarm enploynent. One can only 
speculate how nany of the approxinately 750 farr,ls that yo 
out oi business duriny the average week do so because the 
farr,reL-s wet-e unaware of tile existence of, or the rates and 
terr.is of, otiier available sources of credit. 

bey inniIiy famers 

Ttle nuI,lber of new and youny people entering farniny has 
declined for nearly 50 years. Hiyh capital requirenents for 
farr.tiny , along with the generally strony demand for labor in 
tile ~1onfarr.I ecolicmy , have reduced the number of entrants. 
Concern exists that there will be a limited supply of new 
entrants because tile capital and other barriers to entry nay 
be too yreat. 

It is allparent that new famers will only be able to 
yet their start by borrowiny or throuyh an established 
operatioli. Eecause credit sources for the new borrower are 
severely lil.\ited, it is ir.lportant that prospective farners 
Lecone aware of the available credit sources. FnHA, for 
exi;ll.lple, tlas helped I,lany new farmers unable to obtain credit 
to mtircor.Ie the financial barrier throuyh a program of direct 
lc~,aIls alid loati cjuarantees. 

It potential famers are nut aware of tile available 
sources, alld thus do not enter farrliny, the total nurlber of 
farr.\s will continue to decrease and becor.le even more toll- 
cetltrateu ill tile hands of fewer, older farmers. 
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SOURCES OF FARM CREDIT INFORMATION 

Currently information on the wide variations in farm 
credit is available on a piecemeal basis fror.1 numerous sources. 
based oh 940 total responses from 419 respondents, the averac_le 
tamer currently uses more than two sources to obtain credit 
itlfornation. 

Source 
Number of 

farmers Percent 

A batlher 
Individuals, relatives, friends, 

neiyhbors, etc l 

PCA or E’LhA 
Iiews med ia 
E’I.ll.l A 
CES 
h farr.1 records service, manayer,lent 

service, or Lusilless associatioti 
I, Feucri;l ayency other than Fr.~~IA 

or CES 
Ot1lcJr sources 
A State ayency 

2137 69 

161 38 
156 37 
132 32 

38 23 
67 16 

17 

9 2 
7 2 
6 1 

4 

k/‘iUtdl responses exceed number of respondents because farr.lers 
were asl..ed to indicate every source tlley use. 

_Ariiultural lenders 

As shown above, r.lany farr.lers turn to tile major ayricul- 
turhl lenders for credit inforrlation. When we contacted major 
lenders in seven States, however, we found that al thouyh they 
Ilad very yood infornation oti their own loans, many were not 
hnowled$cable about the existence of all or most of the other 
sources of farr.1 credit. In addition, most ‘lenders generally 
lacked the familiarity with other letlders’ proyrams necessary 
to provide useful informat ion to borrowers. 

A CES agent told us that the lack of awareness arlorry 
lentiers has been co1.lpounded by a large turnover in personnel 
;It various far],\ credit lenders. 

When lenders are aware of other sources of credit, they 
Call yreatly assist farmers by referring those who do not 
quality for tl1ei.r lotiris to atiotlier lender. However , althouyh 
71 of. tile farmers wk,o responded to our questionnaire said 
they llad been refused credit during the past 5 years by a 
t~arih, PCA, or FLEA, only 6 of these farmers said they were 
referred to additional sources of credit other than FmliA. 
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Cookcrative Exte1lsion Service 

CES is another source of farm credit information. The 
basic mission of CES is to help people identify and solve 
tlleir farn, hone, and community problems with research 
findings, Departnent of Agriculture program, and other in- 
iomation sources. CES programs are cooperatively firlanced 
by Federal, State, and local governments. E'ederal funds are 
channeled through the Science and Education Adr.linistration- 
Extension (SEA-E) to land-grant colleges which carry out 
exterlsion work throuyh State and county extension offices. 
Tile State offices enploy county, hone economics, and 4-H 
club ayents; State and area specialists; nutritional aides; 
arid others to conduct educational programs adapted to local 
problems and conditions. 

The SEA-E official who is responsible for the CES farm 
r:1anager,lellt proyrarn told us that to his knowledge none of the 
State or county CES offices have a specific proyran solely 
desiylled to inform farmers about the interest rates, terns, 
&nd ~IUW to apply for loans from the available sources of 
faLr.1 credit. He said further, however, that although CES 
proyrms often include sone of this infomation, they are 
priI.larily illtended to address tile nuch broader issue of when, 
ilOFJ I.lUCtl , and what types of credit a famer should seek, if 
any. Irl sorde cases CES also helps farmers analyze possible 
alternative uses of funds and new investments and, when ap- 
brtipriate, provides help in finding sources of credit. 

T11e types of prograns CES uses to address the credit area 
vary widely fron State to State. Generally, CES credit coun- 
selirly can be classified into two broad categories. The first 
tyke of proyrm is designed to provide farners and lenders 
with the proper technique to use in naking credit decisions 
that consider each farner's particular needs. This approach 
helps the farrJer prepare and use cash flow analyses and finan- 
cidl statements and may include instructioq on how to adapt 
previously prepared computer prograns to their individual 
tieeds. This approach is carried out in nest States with a 
large agricultural population. 

The second type of proyran uses CES-trained paraprofes- 
sionals to work with snail farmers on a one-to-one basis to 
develop a farm plan that is tailored to fit their abilities, 
lCZVC?lS tit desired risk, technoloyy, and financial situations. 
Two States-- Elissouri and Texas-- have pioneered this proyran, 
alrC1 1.1s.I1y other States are 110~5 usiny this approach. 

Eclch of the State alld county CES offices we visited 
II&~ sfme credit inforrlatiotl available for farners, but eacll 



office appeared to have a different approach to solving the 
credit information needs of farmers. 

based oh our visits, we concluded that, at a rnihimm, 
county CES ayents refer farmers that ask for credit informa- 
tion to four of the najor credit sources--cormercial banks, 
PCAs, FLUAs, and FnHA. Any help beyond that, however, 
appears to depend on the overall extension needs of farmers 
in the area arid the tmckyrounds of personnel staff iny the 
county CES off ice. 

For example, some county off ices have brochures on FmHA 
proyrms atld are prepared to discuss the types of loans 
available from the major private lenders. Other offices nay 
hold periodic neetinys which nay include some information on 
the local lenders. In still other offices, a farn nanayer;lent 
ayelit m&y be available to work with individual farners on 
particular financial problems. 

Formal training is also available 011 a variety of topics, 
includirly financial rnanayerneht, cash flow analysis, estate 
plannitq, income tax prepara t iou , and farr,l recordkeepiny . 

Althouyll CES financial nanayenent proyrans are available 
it) nest if not all of the heavy agriculture States, famer 
participatiotl has beer1 minirml. While over one-half of the 
f drLlerS respond iny to our questionnaire used a county CES 
office in tile last 5 years, very few used it to obtain finan- 
cihl infomatioh, as shown below. 

Farmers ’ response 

Used a county CES off ice for non- 
f inarlc ial technical help 

Percent 

59 

Attended a farn financial r.lanager?ent 
workshop or seminar sponsored by CES 13 

Got other financial advice or counsel- 
iny fror.1 CES 14 

Tile usefulness of CES’ general proyraI.ls to efficiently 
fulfill the narrow credit infor-r.lational need addressed 
throughout this report is also suspect. Only 12 (23 percent) 
of the 52 farmers who attended financial nanayer;lent workshops 
(Jr seminars CES sponsored said they obtained useful inforna- 
tion oti possible sources of credit; 15 (29 percent) said the 
ser.linars provided useful inforrmtion on rates, terns, or 
eliyibility reyuirer.lents. Of the 55 farr,lers who said they 
yet other financial advice or couriseliny from CES, 26 (47 
percent) said they obtained useful i.Ilfomatiorl OII possible 
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sources of farr:i credit; 23 (42 percent) said they obtained 
useful iIlforr.latioll on rates, terms, or eliyibility 
rcc;uirer.~+llts. 

Otticr sources ---- - -.----- 

Farmers sllould also be aware that other sources of farm 
credit information exist. While some sources have little or 
no itiformation, others can be quite helpful. A brief des- 
criptioll of the types of inforr.lation available fron each 
source is described below. 

As shown in appendix I, 21 States currently make some 
tyl,e of loatls to farmers. Nest of the 19 States with active 
programs have brochures or other information available des- 
cribilly tile purpose, terns, and eliyibility requirements of 
tlleir llroyrams. At least one State--Viryinia--has also pre- 
Lured iin “Ayricultural Credit Handbook” which was desiyned to 
brovitle lenders and borrowers with a description of the major 
tar-1.1 lerlders operatiny in the State. This handbook includes 
yeneral infornation on farm borrowiny, the role of CES, and 
9 of tile 16 types of ayricultural lenders identified duriny 
our review. Accordirly to tile Viryinia official responsible 
tur tile handbook, preparation costs were minimal because 
le:llders supplied the information. Althouqh they never formally 
detcrl.\ined tile usefulness of the earlier version, State offi- 
cial:; have decided to update the handbook because of the 
colltitluilly need to educate farmers and lenders about other 
sources ot credit. Althouyh this handbook was desiyned for 
ViryiniaIls-- it irlcludcs the names and addresses of many of 
the lenders across the State--we believe it would also yreatly 
benefit other farners across tile country. 

rlunerous farm management services provide bookkeepiny 
aIld otlrer services for farmers in many States. These oryani- 
zatiolls nay have some credit information yained throuyh their 
contacts with financial institutions and other farners. 

Small articles and advertisenents in farm magazines and 
Ilewsbapers are another major source of credit information. 
Cne CES official said that writiny small articles has been 
tile most effective way of reachiny a larye number of farmers 
at a nominal cost. 

Colleye courses are also available on the use and sources 
of ayricultural credit. Some ayricultural colleyek require 
this type of course for yraduation and use textbooks that are 
desiyncd to familiarize farniny students with various lenders, 
terms , and requirements. In addition, at least 0Iie larye 
university-- the University of Illinois--publishes a mayazine 
devoted to ayricultural finance. 
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‘?t~e Federal Govcrment 11as three general sources of 
irif.omatiu~~ available to famers ori Federal loan proyrar.ls. 
L)rre source is erlt i tied “Cataloy of Federal Loan Guararitee 
Pro,cj ~‘ir13t.5 , ” brintcu in September 1077. Al tiiouy h t1,e infoma- 
tiorl irlcluded is over 2 years old ard sme proyrar.ls are not 
klcr~tiorlccl , tile catalq is available at a norlinal charye and 
r.my be useful to farners. The second source “Cataloy of 
Federal l:or:lestic Assistance” is more currelit and inclusive. 
Tile cllaryc for tiiis publication is $20 per year. Third , eacli 
E’ederi.41 ayency has brochures on its r.la-jor loan proyrams 
tivailable to f;lrners. 

‘i’1le rletwork of Federal information centers is another 
poterltial source of available farce credit information. In 
contactiny 36 of these centers by telephone, however, we 
flQUJid tliil t tile far1.i credit irlforrnation was either inconplete 
or illaccurate, Althouq11 cac11 of the 3G centers was aware of 
E’r.itlA , orlly 7 centers were able to nar.le other lenders. When 
asked specifically whether SBA makes farr.1 loans, 22 centers 
irlcorrectly stated that SLA does not, 13 stated that they 
did not krlow, and 1 center correctly stated that SUA dOeS 
I.rtihle f. drr,l loatls. 

Lur irlg our review , we also contacted two other potential 
sources of farr.1 credit information-- the Pmerican Farm Bureau 
Pederation ard tile 1:atiorlal Agricultural Credit Comittee--but 
~rei.tIltir qrtiu1, ccmpiles cred i t iIltorl:ia t ioIl tar f amers . 

E-EEL FOR A CE;FITRAL SC)URCL: ---------_-- ~- 
OF t’AHfI CKtL‘IT Ii~E’ORMAr;lIO~~ _-.-.-.- -.-.___-_-. -- _______ ~ .__--- 

[lany farrders riced or want a central source of farm 
credit irltorrlatiotl. T1lis irlforriation can be provided in 
sever;rl ways. 

E’h r111c L’s ’ awarerless of. credit 7--- -.- -.--.-T- .----..- ---- --------- 
lrl~url.latloIl 

Collectively, a wealth of credit infomation is avail- 
able to f.drl,lers. Probably because this infornation is scat- 
tered a~.wrJg nurlerous sources, however, many f amers be1 ieve 
I:lorc crcdi t inforl.~ation is rleeded. 

L,ur- iricj our review, we attended tllree of five Reyiorial 
S1.1al1 FtiKr.1 Conferences held throughout tile United States 
duri[ly 1978. Ttie conferences were sponsored by the Cepartr.lent 
of Ayriculture atid ttle Cor.munity Services Adninistration to 
itllow snail farmers to identify problens of ir.lp,ortance to 
t t1er.1 . At each of the conferences we attended, the lack of 
suu.f.icient infomation on farr.1 credit proyrarns was cited as 
a brobler.1. A surmary report on all five of t1ie conferences 
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cotlcluded that the single most important problem with Federal 
proyrams intended for small farmers is that too few small 
scale operators know about or participate in them. Since 
the11 tile Departmellt of Ayriculture has been trying to deter- 
mine whether Federal proyrams need to be better tailored to 
small farmers or whether a better method is needed to publi- 
cize the existing proyrams. 

Similar information was obtained from our random sample 
of farmers. We asked these farmers whether they had heard, 
from any source, about the kinds of farm-related credit or 
loans offered by 16 types of lenders. Of the 419 farmers 
who responded, 338, or 81 percent, said they had not heard 
of tl,e kinds of loans or credit offered by one or more of 
the 16 types of lenders. Sixty-eight percent had not heard 
of 5 or more of the lenders and 35 percent--over one-third 
of tile respondiny farmers-- had not heard of 10 or more of 
tile 16 lenders. 

The level of awareness varies by type of lender. For 
example, while 82 percent of the respondents said they had 
heard of the kinds of loans offered by commercial banks, 
o~rly 39 percetht knew about the kinds of loans offered by 
SBA. For this reason, we focused on farmers' awareness of 
tile major types of ayricultural lenders across the country. 
As shown by the followiny chart, however, a large percent of 
the farmers respondiny to the questionnaire who make the 
fintitlcial decisions for a farm and have used credit in the 
past 5 years are unaware of eve11 the major lenders. 

Percent of farmers who heard 
about the lenders' farm loans 

Commercial banks 82 
FLBAs 75 
PCAs 73 
FmHA . 6% 
Life insurance companies 33 

We recognize that not all farmers need both short- and 
long-term loans 3J and therefore cannot realistically be 

L/Farmers were instructed in the questionnaire that short- 
or medium-term credit was credit extended for 7 years or 
less and tIlat real estate and lony-term credit was credit 
extended for more than 7 years. For purposes of discus- 
sioll in this report, these types of loans are referred to 
dS "short-" or "long-" term loalls. 
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expected to be knowledyeable about both types of lenders. 
Fur this reason, we measured farmers ’ awareness of the major 
types of lenders that offer the same types of loans the 
fartilers indicated they had applied for during the past 5 
years. Based on this arlalysis, farm borrowers are more 
far,liliar with the credit available from the major lenders 
that1 those of the minor lenders. 

As shown below, however, a large number of responding 
farmers ~110 only applied for short-tern credit during the 
past 5 years were either uncertain or “incorrect” l/ about 
whettier sane of the major lenders make short-term ioans. 

fiwarencss of Dajor Lenders as a 
Short-Term Credit Source 

Percent of farmers applyiny only 
for short-tern loans 

Total 
Uncertain Incorrect unaware 

Col.u.lercial Lan1.s 13 1 Life insurance col.ipanies 72 20 &: 
PCAS 25 4 23 
E’LMS 4t, 46 iI/91 - 
k’lalIiA 49 7 56 

a/Lelldcr does not extend short-tern credit. - 

Tl,o?;e respolldiny farmers who applied fur both short- anti lony- 
term credit , however, were sliyhtly nore knowledyeable ahut 
whether the najor lenders extend short-term credit. PJever- 
theless, as shown on ttle next paye, a significant nunher of 
these farl,lers lack basic information on the major lenders. 

L/Responses were considered incorrect if a farncr (1) in- 
dicated that a lender makes a certain type of loan that the 
lender does not make or (2) indicated that a lender does not 
na1.e a certain type of loan that the lender actually does 
1,iaL.e . 
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Awareness of Major Lenders as a 
Short-Tern Credit Source 

Percent of famers applying 
for both short- and long-term loans 

Total 
Uncertain Incorrect unaware 

Cormercial banks 7. 
Lite insurance companies 71 
PCAs 14 
FLbAs 26 
Fr.rHA 31 

5 12 
13 2184 

2 16 
58 g/84 

a 39 

a/Lerlder does not extend short-tern credit. 

Sinilarly, with respect to whether najor lenders make 
lorry-tern loans, respondiny farmers who only applied for 
long-tern loans during the past 5 years were not as knowl- 
edqeable &s those farmers who applied for both types of 
loans. As illdicated, larye numbers of responding farmers 
are also unaware of whether the major lenders make long-tern 
loaIls. 

Awareness of Major Lenders as a 
Lony-Tern Credit Source 

Percent of farmers applyiny 
for only lonq-term loans 

Total 
Uncertain Incorrect unaware 

Comercial banks 34 (4 (a) 

Life insurance companies 81 3 PCAs 61 30 $"1 
FLBAS 35 0 35 
NJIIA 46 0 46 

g/So~.le banks extend lorly-terra credit to farmers; others do 
not. 

b/Lender does not extend long-term credit. 
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AwareIless of Major Lenders as a 
Long-Terr.1 Credit Source 

Percent of farmers applying 
for both short- and long-term loans 

Total 
Uncertain Incorrect unaware 

Commercial banks 31 (a) (a) 
Life insurance companies 58 6 64 
PCAs 32 42 L/74 
FLLAs 9 3 12 
YIJHA 26 6 32 

a/So~.~e banhs extetld long-term credit to farners; others do - 
Ilot. 

b/Lellder does not extend long-terr;l credit. - 

\de also recognized that persons primarily employed in 
farrr.\irly may have a different awareness of lenders than part- 
til.le farmers who are primarily enployed off the farm. For 
this reasori, we compared the awareness indicated by both 
typtis of: tarr.lers. bde concluded that althouyh many farr.lers 
in each group lack basic inforrlation on the niljor lenders, 
ttlose farl.~r-s el~ployed in farniny are generally rJore knowl- 
cdyeable of lenders than part-time farmers--wit11 one 
exceptioll. Part-ti.l,le farmers ~110 applied for long-term loans 
idere I,lore aware that life insurance companies and FLBAs nake 
lolly-term farI,- loans and, conversely, that PCAs do not make 
lotlcj-terra loans. 

Similarly, we conp>ared the awareness indicated by 
farr,\ers generating less than $20,000 in annual farm sales 
witlr the awareness of farr.lers having annual farm sales over 
$20,000. Ayain rie concluded that many farmers in each group 
lack basic infornation on the major 1endePs. Of the two 
9 roups , farmers with the hiyher annual sales were yenerally 
I.\orC' knowledgeable about lenders. Farmers with lower sales-- 
excel/t tilose th;t only applied for short-term loans--were 
rlore knowledyeable about the types of loans available frorl 
E'l.lHl\ , Ilowever. 

Fa me rs ' _--- opitliuri on tfie need 
for a central source of credit 7---- iI~forl;lation -- 

llore than one-half of the responding farmers said that a 
cetltrtil source of credit infornation is definitely or probably 
neecred, as shown on the following page. 
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Percent 

Definitely yes 
Probably yes 
Uncertain 
Probably no 
Definitely no 

34 

El 
19 
13 

Although some variations exist, a large percent of all 
types uf farmers believe a central source of credit inforna- 
tion is needed. As shown by the following chart, support 
for a central information source is strongest--as high as 
74 percent--among young, beyinniny, and small volume farmers. 
Conversely, the weakest support --as low as 44 percent--is 
arnoriy the older, more experienced farmers. 

Farmers’ Perception Of the 
Need for a tentral Credit Information Source 

Probably or Probably or 
definitely yes definitely no Uncertain 

------------(percent)----------- 

short-term borrowers (184) 45 34 22 
Lony-term borrowers ( 38 1 55 37 8 
Short- alrd long- term 

borrowers ( 164) 57 29 14 

Primary farmers (272) 49 34 17 
Secondary farmers (117) 56 26 18 

1 to 5 yrs. farnirrg (86) 56 28 16 
6 to 10 yrs. farming (67) 64 15 21 
over 10 yrs. farming (232) 45 38 17 

Under 25 yrs. old (19) 74 16 11 
25 to 44 yrs. old (167) 57 25 18 
45 and older (203) 44 38 18 

. Under $5,000 (66) 61 20 20 
$5,000 to $19,999 (99) 45 33 21 
$20,000 to $39,999 (61) 56 30 15 
over $40,000 (159) 48 36 15 

overall (391) (note a) 51 32 18 

a/Only 391 of ttle 419 responding farners answered this question. 

hate : The numbers in parentheses correspond to the number of 
each type of farmer expressiny an opinion on the need 
for a central credit information source. 
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Thirty-two percent of the farmers who responded said a 
central credit information source is probably or definitely 
not needed. To find out why, we asked these 124 farners to 
provide a further explanation. As shown in the following 
chart, the largest percent of farmers indicated that they 
were satisfied with their established credit sources and thus 
do not need a central information source. Over one-half of 
these farmers also said they believe enough information is 
already available. 

Reasons Provided by the One-Third of Sampled Farmers 
Who Said a Central Credit Information Source 

is Probably or Definitely Not Needed 

Percent 

Satisfied with established credit sources 58 

Believe enough information is already available 52 

Aware of tile rates and terr:ls available from 
raost lenders 35 

Co not atlticipate the need for more credit 10 

Ot1ler reasons 9 

Note: Total responses exceed the number of respondents 
because farmers were asked to indicate all reasons 
that apply. 

As a yroup, these farmers were yenerally sor.lewhat more 
knowledyeable about the major lenders than the overall yroup 
of farl.lers respondilly to our questionnaire. As indicated in 
appendix VIII, however, many of the farmers who do not believe 
b central credit information source is needed nevertheless 
lack basic knowledye on the availability tif credit from the 
I,rajor lenders. 

These farmers' knowledge of the entire group of 16 types 
of lenders was even more limited. Of the 124 farmers who 
said a central credit information source is not needed, 74 
percent said that they had never heard of the kinds of loans 
or credit offered by one or more of the lenders. Fifty-six 
percetit had not heard of 5 or more of the lenders, and 21 
percent had not heard of 10 or more of the 16 lenders. 
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~pproircl~es to providinq 
a central source of farm 
crcuit illfurr.latioti 

because farners are laryely unaware of the important 
Differences in farm credit available from the nur.lerous 
sources, be considered various nethods of providing nore 
i.I~formatiio~i to farmers . 

Training a person in each faming area to be familiar 
with ttic various credit sources available could be of help 
to farmers. This person could counsel farmers on a personal 
basis about the various credit sources and how to apply for 
loans. This nettled is already in use irr mny States as part 
uf a ~.tuch larger CES program to help farmers develop a 
viable, irldividualized fam plan. (See p. 18.) The 
i;cblJrohcll is not practical on a large scale for providing 
infomation on credit sources, however, because of the 
experlbe in tryiny to keep all farrlers current on chanyes in 
credit available. 

A second approacll would be to offer specific courses on 
available credit. CES has also developed seminars includiny 
similar infomation desiyned tu help farr.lers better fiscally 
I.laIlay e the ir f arT;\s . Consideriny the mall proportion of 
famers that attend these seninars and the continuing need 
tv update tile infornatiotl, hoWever, this approach also does 
llot seer.1 a practical way to infom farmers about credit 
sourceti. 

111 contrast, i/e believe that prepariny alid periodically 
up,datillq LI credit handbook, with a forrnat sinilar to that of 
appemlixes II and III, can be a very efficient way to keep 
tile Nation’s farn borrowers inforned of ttle variations in 
available credit. 

CES appears to be the best source to provide such a 
credit handbook for farmers. Alttlouyh only ‘a sr.iall percent 
of ftirr.lers have obtained useful credit inforrlation from CES 
ill tllc past, its er.iployees appear well qualified and its 
[letwork of county off ices seens well suited to widely dis- 
sel.~i.rlate this informition. 

A useful credit handbook can be prepared at two levels-- 
State atld local. In discussiny ttle possibility of such a 
~larlcltxmk, the SEA-E official responsible for the CES farr.1 
mnayer2elit procjraI.1 told us tkiat State financial nanagenent 
specialists could easily prepare a statewide handbook. On 
tile other hatlcl, tie cautioned that prepariny and updating a 
local credit handbook for eactl farnincj county could be quite 
costly in Lot11 tir.le and funds rleeded, even thouyh county CES 
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ayellts are generally qualified to prepare one if such a 
project is given sufficient priority among their other 
duties. 

Because Federal funding is determined by a formula set 
by law, SEA-E can encourage, but not directly require, States 
to adopt specific programs. Each State CES would have to 
deterr,line whether or nut to prepare a credit handbook, and 
at what level. The SEA-E official, however, told us that 
SEA-E worhs very closely with States to encouraye them to 
adopt proyrams deemed important by local farmers and the 
State arid national CES offices. 

COIJCLUSIONS ---.- 

Many sources of farr.1 credit exist. In spite of factors 
whicil sometir.lcs limit the borrowing options of specific 
farl.lers, r.lore than one source of financing is usually avail- 
able. These sources nay reflect wide variations in repayment 
periods, interest rates, and other costs to the borrower and 
can significantly affect the efficiency, survival, and crea- 
tion of farm operations. For these reasons, farm borrowers 
I1ecc.l inforraation concerniny the interest rates, terns, and 
conditions of available sources to choose the source of credit 
that best meets their individual needs. 

However, there is no central source from which prospec- 
tive borrowers can obtain information about all available 
iarr,l credit sources. As a result, farmers nay have to contact 
each lender SelJarately to obtain basic information about loan 
pray rams. Unfortunately, nany farmers are unaware of sor,7e of 
ttle major ayricultural lenders--such as FnHA and life insur- 
ance companies --or the types of credit or loans available 
f. L’OLI them. Farmers are yenerally even less knowledyeable 
about the lower volume lenders, such as savinys and loan 
associations and SBA. 11s a result, farmer-s are effectively 
denied the opportunity to fully consider these potential 
borrowing options. 

CES is a logical source of credit information for farmers. 
Alt1louyh CE;S has prograr.ls in financial management, farmer 
participation has been nininal and the existiny general pro- 
yrar.ls cannot practicably fulfill the credit information needs 
shown iI1 this report. CES does not have a specific program 
to inform farners about the interest rates, terr.ls, and how to 
apply fur loans frota the available farr.1 credit sources. 
Because its basic mission is to help people identify and 
solve their farm, hone, and connunity problems, we believe 
CES could use its personnel and network of county offices to 
be more active in providiny credit information to farmers. 
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Tllis information could be prepared and disseminated in 
the form of a simple directory of the credit sources available 
to farr.\ers. The fornat could be similar to that of appendixes 
II and III of this report, modified as necessary for local 
conditions and updated periodically. 

We believe that providing more credit information to 
farmers is consistent with the Congress' desire to maintain 
tile farclily farm system of agriculture. In support of that 
yoal I Federal proyrams have been established to favorably 
affect the credit available from lenders by chanying the 
returns, risk, and liquidity of farm loans. Policies such 
as price supports, acreage allotments, deficiency payments, 
taryet prices, direct purchases, and other similar mechanisms 
are designed to improve the returns on ayricultural produc- 
tion. The Federal Government also has numerous direct and 
yuaranteed loan proyrams desiyned to help the farminy sector. 

A central credit information source would supplement 
these other attempts to aid the farminy sector by provid- 
ing farmers with current information on the availability and 
terl,\s of Federal, as well as private, farm credit. This 
information would (1) identify private and public credit 
proyrar.ls available to help potential farmers yet a start in 
farniny, (2) assist financially sound farmers to improve the 
efficiency of their operations, and (3) direct financially 
maryinal farmers to private and public credit sources that 
can help then remain in business. 

We recoynize that farming may not be the only type of 
business that r.lay experience difficulties in getting ade- 
quate information on credit available from the numerous 
lenders. However, the Congress has-- as demonstrated in the 
Food and Agriculture Act of 1977--specifically singled out 
the far.lily farn as an instltu& requiring special types 
of assistance. Section 102(a) of that act .specifically 
states that 

Ir* * * the naintenance of the family farm 
syster.1 of ayriculture is essential to the 
social well-being of the Nation and the 
competitive production of adequate supplies 
of food and fiber." 

If the Conyress wishes to bolster other types of busi- 
nesses, special proyrans such as credit information assist- 
ance may also be appropriate for nonfarm businesses. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture: 

--Direct the Director, Science and Education Admin- 
istration, to actively encourage State Cooperative 
Extension Services to provide farmers with more 
information on farm credit lenders. This encourage- 
ment should include allocating special project funds 
to States that wish to prepare a credit handbook on 
an experimental basis. We believe these experimental 
handbooks should be prepared at both the State and 
local levels for comparison purposes and include, at 
a minimum, each lender's (1) name, address, and tele- 
phone number, (2) general eligibility requirements, 
and (3) principal terms and conditions. 

--At the conclusion of the experiment, gather and 
provide to the Congress and each State Cooperative 
Extension Service infornation on the handbooks' 
preparation costs, the impact of the increased 
workload or) county and State staffs, and the 
usefulness of the handbooks to farmers. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

SEA-E officials generally concur with our conclusion 
that farI.rers need more information on the sources and terms 
of credit. Further, they agreed to work with and encouraye 
State Extension Cirectors to implement proyrar.ls to provide 
t1lis information to farmers. They also said they would con- 
sider preparirly a credit handbook on an experimental basis. 
(See app. IX.) 
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APPENPIX I APPENDIX I 

Type of 
&tn 

FarI.1 develop- 
ment 

Chattel loan 
Short- term 

irriyation 

co1ot (IdO Heal estate 
aperat ing 

Any farm need 

Real estate 
Soil and water 

conservation 
operating 
Corporations and 

cooperatives 
tneryency 

New fdrmer 

Real estate 
Operating 
Uembership in 

Larm a88n. 
Youth education 

Soil and water 
Youth 
Disposal aystemri 
Livestock 
Equipment 

Youny farmer 
ptoduct ion 
loan 

STA’PE FARM LOAN PROGRAMS (Note 0) 

Loan amount 
(maximum) 

$200,000 

100,000 
25,000 

No dollar 
limit 

No dollar Farmer with real 
limit estate a6 collateral. 

$100,000 

35,000 
75,000 

250,000 
depends 

on u8e 
75,000 

s 10,000/ 
individual 

not speci- 
fied 

s 3,000 

Eligibility Contact 

Bona fide farmer with 
farm experience in 
Alaska. 

Division of Agriculture-- 
Alaska Dept. of 
Natural Resources 
Box 1008 
Palmer, AS 99645 
(907) 745-3236 

Farmer or farminy back- Colorado Rural Re- 
ground and unable to habilitation Corp. 
obtain credit else- 12025 East 45th Avenue 
where at a reasonable Denver, CO 80239 
rate. (303) 371-4290 

Georyia Development Authority 
15 Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
(4043 525-0789 

Must derive one-third Farm Loan Division 
or mote of income Hawaii Dept. of Agriculture 
from farming and 1428 South Kiny Street 
be rejected by Honolulu, HI 96814 
FmHA. (808) 548-7126 

Full-tine farmer. 

Aimed at young people Dept. of Agriculture 
and those farmers 4696 Overland Road 
unable to obtain PO BOX 790 
credit elsewhere at Boise, ID 83701 
a reasonable rate. (206) 384-3242 

Farmers who are unable 
to obtain credit 
elsewhere at a 
reasonable rate. 

Dept. of Agriculture 
Junior Livestock Building 
State Fairgrounds 
Springfield, IL 62706 
(2171 782-2172 

Limited to youny 
farmers, 4-H, or 
Future Farmers of 
America youth who 
are or will be 
farming in Iowa. 

Iowa Dept. of social Services 
Hoover Building 
Des Moines, IA 50319 
(515) 281-5764 
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APPE:f!L/IX I APPENDIX I 

state -- 
Lwliaiana 

Iwrth Beyinniny 
Dakota farocra prograu 

Oreyorl 

South 
Dakota 

Type of 
locln 

Stureiyc and 
procem ing 
tacilitres 

Disaster 1~11 
(note b) 

Toxic substance 

Juniur livestock 
(note c) 

Real e6tate 

Cooperative 

Loan amount 
(waximum) -~ Eligibility 

75% 01 Farmers, partnerships, 
c%Jllateral and corporations 

which market t-63” 
ayricultural products 
oriyinatiny in 
Louisiand. 

$ 75,000 Michigan farner who 
suffered a loss 
due to fsrnland 
contanination frun 
PBB, PCP, or PCS. 

508 of ap- Sane as FrlHA. 
praised 
ISlId value 

5150,000 Military veteran 
who is a resident 
of Oreyon. 

no dollar Must represent a 
limit group of family 

farmers unable to 
obtain credit else- 
where at a reason- 
able rate. 

contact 
Louisiana Oept. of 

Agriculture 
Office of Uarketing 
PO Box 44184 Capital StatiOll 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 
(504) 292-3600 

Dept. of Agriculture 
Parole Plaza Office Building 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
(3011 269-2161 

Toxic Substance Loan 
Conmiesioll 
Michigan Dept. of 

Public Health 
Office of Finance and 

General Services 
PO BOX 30035 
Lansiny, MI 48909 
(5171 373-0431 

Secretary of Ayriculture 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
(609) 292-3976 

Bank of North Dakota 

Cept. of Veteran Affairs 
1225 Ferry Street, SE 
Salem, OR 97310 
(5031 378-6952 

Dept. of Agriculture 
Anderson Buildiny 
Pierre, so 57501 
(6051 773-4007 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Type of 
1Obll 

Ranye land 

Rural rch6b- 
i1itation 
raal estate 
operating 
so11 and water 
ayri-business 

Real estate 
Operat iny 

Junior liw- 
stock 
Educs t ion 

Elinnaaots Real estate 

Nebraska Aye lculturc 
student loan 

Loan amount 
(naximum) 

no dollar 
limit 

$ 50,000 
601 of nort- 

gayed 
chattel 

s 5,000 
10.000 

Eligibility 

llust be used for 
ayriculture and 
rural development. 

Contact 

Dept. of Agriculture 
147 North 200 West 
Salt Lake City, UT 84103 
(801) 533-5421 

Rural background with Proyram Manager 
substandard incone. Rural Developnent 
Young people active in Dept. of Agriculture 
4-H or Future Farmers Capital Station 
of America. Rural Helena, HT 59601 
residents unable to (406) 449-3144 
obtain Federal student 
loans or unable to 
acquire funds from 
other sources at a 
reasonable fate. 

. 

no dollar Minnesota farmers who 
limit can demonstrate need 

and has necessary 
equipment and operat 
ing capital and a 
net worth of leas 
than 550,000. 

$ 1,500/ students from farm 
year families who 

reside in Nebraska. 

Nevada Junior agri- 
culture 
projects 

-3 2,500 Active member of 4-H, 
Future Farmers of 

America, Future 
r. 

Dept. of Agriculture 
PO BOX 1100 
Reno, NV 89510 

Home0aKers ot America, (702) 784-6401 
or other farm youth 
organization. 

Farm Security Program 
5108 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 
(612) 296-8435 

Nebraska Agriculture 
Department 
Department of Ayriculture 
PO 00% 94947 
Lincoln, NE 68509 
(402) 471-2341 
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APJ?EKl)IX I APPEFL'IX I 

Type of Loan smoun t 
state loan (naximum) -..--. Eligibility 

Vlrylnld Farm youth s 10,000 Children of Virginia 
student loan farm families. 

Wy~mlll’j F*rla development $150,000 Resident of Wyoming 
who is or will be 
engaged in farniny. 

Contact 

Commlesioner of 
Agriculture/Commerce 
PO BOX 1163 
Richmond, VA 23209 
(804) 770-3978 

Commissioner of Farm Loans 
41 State Capital Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
007) 777-7309 

Water development no dollar Individual or corp- 
limit oration enysycrd 

in the business of 
agriculture. 

~/III additiorl to the direct farm loan proyt-ams listed, acme States use State Rural 
Itehabllitation Corporation funds to increase available agricultural credit throuyh 
participation in F’arners Home Administration loans and through student loan programs. 

b/Yruyram hde been enacted but has not been funded. 

c/No lu.rns currently beiny made. 
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“y .;i* _., : . . 

Lclrue r 

Frou~ctior~ credit 
associations 

Irltercs t 
rate 

8.25 - 8.15 

1.8 - 10.5 

8.5 - 12.0 

9.0 - 10.25 

9.75 - 10.0 

10.0 - 16.9 

9.0 - 18.0 

::axil.,ur: 
lenqtll 

(years) 

35 - 40 

1-7 

1 - 25 

25 - 30 

25 - 40 

3 - 10 

70% - 85% of 
apbraiseir 
value 

Generally 
unlinited 

Cc) 

Unlinited with 
$100,000 
rlininun 

70% - 80% of 
cost 

(cl) 

Ellyibility 
requirer;ents 

t;ust i8urclrase stock 
equal to at least 
5% of lodri value. 

Must k,urchase stock 
tyual to at least 
5% of ioan value. 

t:o specific 
requirenents 

No specific 
requirellents 

t;o specific 
requirerlents 

NO specific 
requirenents 

No specific 
requirestents 

Lses and restrictions 

Generally nust be 
used for agricultural 
psposes ot farm-related 
needs. 

Same as Federal 
land bank 

ho restrict ions 

Usually restricted to 
real estate purchases 

Usually restricted tu 
real estate purchases 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

MAJOR FEDERAL LOAN PROGRAMS 

Ayellcy ad Interest 
loan proyram t-ate 

( not'?p 1 (note b) 

F.,r~,\rts Liorne Admin. : 

tdrm ownership (FO) p/10.0 

Fdir.i opetdting J/10.5 - 

tmetyency (f) 

t:corl"nllc emeryency (Y) 

SOlI and water 10.0 

twcreatltin tacility 10.0 

Illdldn land 
acquisition tJ/lO.O 

c;raziny association 10.0 

Irr~yatlon and 
tlrdinsye 10.U 

maximum 
lenl - 

(years) 

40 

g/l 

(f) 

(Y) 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

Maximum Eligibility requirements 
amount (note c) 

$200,000 U.S. citizen with necessary 
traininy and farm experience and 
unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere at a reasonable 
i-ate. 

$100,000 Sane as FO. 

No coiliny Same as ~0 and suffered a physical 
loss in a designated county. 

$400,000 Same as FO and suffered 
economic hardship. 

$200,000 Sane as FO. Also partnerships and 
corporations. 

$200,000 Same as FO with experience OK 
training in the proposed 
recreational enterprise. 

NO ceiliny Recoynized Indian tribe without 
adequate uncommitted funds. 

NO ceiling Nonprofit associations owned and 
operated by neighboring 
farmers. 

No ceiliny Public or quasi-public nonprofit 
organizations which serve 
residents of "pen country 
and rural towns. 
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Local county FmHA office. 



APPEE;I)IX III APPENDIX III 

StlJLoy~ fdClllLy 10.5 

10 

15 

Eliyibility reyuiremellts 
(note c) 

$150,000 Snail business independently 
owned and oDerated and unable to 
obtain credit elsewhere at a 
reasonable rate. 

5500,000 Sane as wall business loan 
with evidence of a physical loss. 
Credit elsewhere test not 
required. 

fJu ceiling Any small business judyed to 
have suffered substantial 
econonic injury. 

$1110,000 Low income UL socially or 
economically disadvantayed owner 
of a mall business that is 
unable to obtain credit elsewhere 
at a seasonable rate. 

k/9 nos. 908-100% Farm o~i~~er, landlord, tenbnt, 
uf col-l- or sharecropper on a farm 

nod 1 ty producing one of the eligible 
value connodities. 

3 05% Of Sa!~c as connodity loan but 
cost not nust shvw need for 

to exceed ddditional storaye. 

$50,000 
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kl-'Pl,l~dUIX III APPEbjCIX III 

uses and restrictlons 

‘;‘U ,.r>,i:.truct fdcllltle~, purchase equipment or supplies, 

rrno IUI wur):11q capital. 

Where to apply 

Area or district Office of 
the SBA or a local bank. 

:u tc)oll tit reklace danageJ realty, rrachiuery, equipment, 
I,bl,!,eh(Jld, dlid personal property. 

Area or district office of 
the SBA or a local bank. 

Area or district office of 
the SBA or a local bank. 

Area or district office of 
the SBA or a local bank. 

Local ASCS county office. 

Local ASCS county Office. 

. 
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7.875 

Eliyibility requirenents 
(note c) 

JO No ceiliny Mel.&zr of federally recognized 
tribe which does not conduct 
its own credit progran and which 
is unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere at a reasonable rate. 

p/Must ut ~I,c’ t’eJertil direct 10~11 proyra~~s listed hece hdve associated guaranteed loan 
bruqrdus M&use tarrls are neyotidted between borrower and lender. The naxinun aPlount 
lb qcrtcrdlly larycr under yuaranteed loan programs. 

U/htoteh in affect 01, huvenber 15, 1979. Rates for Federal proqjrans are generally based . . 
un the cost of r.wncy to the Covernrrent. 

c/l’llese di-e the basic eligibility requirements. In addition, lending agencies usually 
iequl~e ddequate collateral arid repayment ability. 

$‘L.uuct Interest rate is available for llmlted resource farrlers who cannot afford the 
tqllldt rate. 

t/Ecw~yer~cy pruductioll loss loan terus are 5 percent and 20 years. meryency real estate 
lurln trrub ore 10 parcelIt and 40 years. Eneryency operatiny loan terr.ls are 10.5 percent 
atd 7 year-s but cdn be extended up tu 5 110rc’ years. operating loans ndy have a ZO-year 
tepyllellt ulld~r sp~cl~l clt-cuI.IsLallces. 

~/tconor~~c e~.~erqcr~cy red1 estdte loan terns are 10 percent a~~d 40 years; operdtiny loan 
tern:. ore 10.5 percent atld 7 years, but nay be extended to a total of 20 years. 

tJA 6-petcellt it,tcctist rdte 1s avdilable to tllose who cannot aftord the reyular rate. 

_l/ShA tlds 19 proyrarjs trot- which farners dre potentially eligible. However, SBA officials said 
uf~ly tour proyrans were af,pllcable to fdrners. O!ily two of tllese (snail business and 
p)lyslcal dlsdster) have hdd siynificant farrl loan activity. 

l/fiat’ stbuwn is fur ref inallciny a11d rcpalr. Applicants who cannot get credit elsewhere 
can qua11 t y fur d 5 bercet,t loall. tione and personal property loans are nade at 3 percent. 

h/C&n le extended J years under the tiraln Reserve Proyran. 
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Uses and restrictions --_ 

APPENFIX III 

Khere to apply 

Local BIA office. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR FEDERAL 

FARM LOAN PROGRAMS 

Several Federal agencies nake loans to farners. These 
include EWHA, SBA, ASCS, and BIA. FnHA traditionally has 
been ttle prinary Federal lending agency for farners. The 
other ayencies have become involved in farm lending for 
various reasons. 

FARMERS HOtIE ADMINISTRATION 

ErlHA currently has six farmer loan proyrans for indi- 
vidual farr.lers and three more for groups or associations. 
'i'hese proyrans are available only to those farmers unable 
to obtain credit elsewhere at reasonable rates and terns. 
The followiny table identifies these program and the loan 
activity duritiy fiscal year 1979. 

Program 

Individuals: 

Farm operating 
Farm ownership 
Soil and water 
Recreation 
Emergency loan 
Economic energency 
Emergency livestock 

(note b) 

Associations: 

Indian land acquisition 
Grazing association 
Irrigation and drainage 

Total 

g/Less than 1 percent. 

b/Program expired September 

Fiscal year 1979 activity 

Number 
of loans Percent Amount Percent 

(millions) 

37,942 
12,568 

2,500 
29 

62,913 
47,302 

97 

23 
8 

(a: 

39 

$ 894.8 
763.2 

51.5 
2.2 

2,871.6 
31089.5 

19.0 

12 
10 
(a) 
(a) 
37 
40 
(a) 

7 (a) 11.0 
5 (a) 2.1 
5 (a) 0.6 (a) 

163,368 c/101 $71705.5 100 

30, 1979. 

#Exceeds 100 percent due to rounding. 
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Followiny is a description of each of the programs. 

Pam operatinq loans 

Under its farm operating loan program1 FnHA nakes short- 
to intermediate-term loans for a variety of purposes. Loan 
funds nay be used for virtually any farm-related purpose, in- 
cludiny operating costs, livestock and equipment purchases, 
land and building improvements, and debt refinancing. FmHA 
can I.\ake direct loans or guarantee loans made by other 
lenders. When Fr.lHA Klakes tile loan, the repayment period 
depends on the loan purpose and the borrowers' ability to 
repay. Loans for operating expenses are generally repaid 
wtlen ttle crops, livestock, or other products are sold. Loans 
for other purposes may be repaid over a period ranging from 
1 to 7 years and, in sor.7e cases, can be extended for an ad- 
ditiorlal 7 years. The limit on farm operating loans nade 
directly by FnHA is $100,000. 

The interest rate is set periodically, based on the Fed- 
eral Governnent's cost of borrowing. On November 15, 1979, 
the rate was 10.5 percent, except for limited resource borrow- 
ers, ~110 callnot repay loans at that rate. Such borrowers are 
eligible for loans at a lower rate, which was 6 percent on 
that date. FnHA has directed that such loans receive 
priority fundiny, and FIJHA State directors are expected to 
reserve 25 percent of operting loan funds for limited resource 
borrowers. 

When Fr.lHA cjuarantees a loan fror.1 another lender, the 
repayr,letlt terr.ls are neyotiated by the borrower and the lender, 
riot to exceed 7 years. The ayency can guarantee loans up to 
$200,000. The interest rate for guaranteed loans is negoti- 
ated by the borrower and the lender. 

E'arr.1 ownership loans 

k'r.lhA r.lakes and guarantees long-tern loans under its farm 
ownership loan proyran. Loans can be used for almost any 
farr.l-related purpose, including buyiny and improving land; 
constructing, improving, or repairiny buildings; and refinan- 
tiny debts. Hepayr,lent of loans to FnHA is scheduled accord- 
iI19 to the borrower's ability to repay. The naxinum loan 
ar3ount is $200,000, and the maximum terr,l is 40 years. 

T ie t interest rate is set periodically, based on the Cov- 
erlillent's cost of borrowiny. On 1lovenber 15, 1979, the rate 
was 10 percent. Borrowers with limited resources, who cannot 
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repay a loan at the standard interest rate, are eligible for 
a lower rate, which was 4 percent on that date. 

Loans to limited resource applicants have been desig- 
nated by FmHA to receive priority funding. FnHA State direc- 
tors are expected to reserve at least 25 percent of farm 
ownership funds for limited resource borrowers. 

Tile repayment terns and interest rates on guaranteed 
loans are negotiated between the lender and the borrower, 
alld tile Daxil,lcIm loan anount is $300,000. In addition, com- 
bined indebtedness under the farm ownership, soil and water, 
alld recreation loan programs cannot exceed $200,000 for 
direct loans or $300,000 for yuaranteed loans. 

Soil and water loans 

Loans under the soil and water prograr.1 can be made to 
finance land.and water development, forestation, drainage of 
farmland, irriyation, pasture improvement, and related land 
and water uses. FmHA can make loans directly or guarantee 
loans by other lenders. The maximum loan amounts, repaynent 
periods, and interest rates are the same as for the farm 
ownership proyram. 

Recreation loans 

The purpose of recreation loans is to develop recreation 
areas for individual farmers planning income-produciny recrea- 
tion on their farms. Eligible purposes include swimming, 
fishing, boating, and camping facilities. E'nHA can nake 
loans or yuarantee loans made by other lenders. Maximum 
loan amounts, repayment periods, and interest rates are the 
salne as for farr.1 ownership loans. 

Er.leryency loans 

E'IJHA can make er.leryency loans iI1 counties where property 
danaye or production losses occur as a result of adverse 
weather conditions that substantially affect farminy opera- 
tions. LoaIls nay be made to cover actual losses and expenses 
for darnayed or destroyed farm property alld production. A 
borrower eliyible for an actual loss loan may also qualify 
for an additional loan to construct or improve buildinys, 
purchase livestock, or to reorganize the farminy system. The 
borrower may also receive annual loans for operatiny purposes 
for each successive year up to 6 years after the initial 
loss loan, to permit recovery from the disaster losses. 
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Repayment periods and interest rates depend on loan pur- 
pose. Loans for actual losses generally are scheduled for 
repayment over 7 years, with periods up to 20 years authorized 
under special conditions. Loans for real estate purposes can 
be for as lony as 40 years. Annual operating loans are sched- 
uled for repayment each year when the principal income from 
tile year's operation is received. The interest rate on loans 
for actual losses occurring on and after October 1, 1978, is 
5 percent. The interest rate on loans for other purposes is 
set periodically by the Secretary of Ayriculture, based on 
rates prevailing in the private market for comparable credits. 
On November 15, 1979, the rate was 10 percent for real estate 
loans and 10.5 percent for operating loans. There is no stat- 
utory limit on loan amounts. 

Economic eneryency loans 

Farmers or ranchers who suffer economic hardships because 
of a yeneral lack of credit may receive economic emeryency 
loans from FmHA. These loans are authorized when farm credit 
is hard to yet because of national or areawide economic 
stresses, such as a general tightening of ayricultural credit 
or situations such as hiyh production costs and low prices 
for farm products. The overall purpose of the loans is to 
help tile borrower to continue normal operations. Loans can 
be used for nearly any purpose, including operating costs, 
debt installments, refinanciny, or reoryaniziny the farming 
operation. Economic emergency loans to any one borrower can- 
not exceed $400,000. In addition, the combined total of 
farm ownership, soil and water, recreation, operating, and 
economic emergency loans cannot be more than $650,000. The 
repayment periods are the same as for the emergency loan pro- 
gram . The interest rate is based on the cost of Government 
borrowing. On November 15, 1979, the interest rate was 
10 percent for real estate loans and 10.5 percent for operat- 
iny loaIls. 

E'nHA may also guarantee loans made by other lenders. 
Interest rates are negotiated between the borrower and lender. 
Repayment periods are also negotiated, subject to the same 
maximum periods established for loans made by FnHA. 

The economic emergency loan proyram was authorized by 
tile Ayricultural Credit Act of 1978 and became effective in 
Auyust 1978. It is a temporary program scheduled to termi- 
nate on Flay 15, 1980. 
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Irldian land acquisition 

The purpose of F%1HA's Indian land acquisition loans is 
to llelp Indian tribes and tribal corporations to purchase 
land within tribal reservations and Alaskan Indian connuni- 
ties. Loans may be used to buy land and to pay incidental 
costs for appraisal, title and legal services, surveys, and 
loan closing. There is no statutory ceiling on the loan 
amount. The maximum repayment period is 40 years. On 
Nover.lber 15, 1979, the interest rate was 10 percent, provided 
the tribe was able to pay that rate. A rate of 6 percent 
was available for tribes unable to pay the higher rate. 

Grazing association lands 

Nonprofit associations of farmers or ranchers who do 
ncJt have adequate yraziny lands may obtain graziny associa- 
tion loans. Loans may be used to acquire and develop yraz- 
iny land to provide seasonal yraziny for livestock belonging 
to association members. Loans can be made for a maximum of 
40 years. There is no statutory limit on the loan amount. 
011 November 15, 1979, the interest rate was 10 percent. 

Irriyation and drainaye loans 

FnHA makes loans to public or quasi-public organizations 
and nonprofit corporations for irrigation, drainage, or other 
soil conservation measures. The service or facilities to be 
provided must serve primarily farmers or rural residents. 
The maximum repayment period is 40 years. There is no statu- 
tory limit on loan amounts. The interest rate on November 15, 
1979, was 10 percent. 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

SBA beyan making loans to farmers as a result of Public 
Law 94-305, enacted on June 4, 1976. Prior to that time, 
Fr&A and SBA ayreed that SBA would not make loans to farmers 
because section 18 of the Small Business Act prohibited SBA 
frolJ duplicating proyrams of other Federal agencies. Public 
Lav 94-305, however, amended section 18 of the act to exempt 
farr.ler proyrams from this provision, 

While all of SBA's loan prograr.ls are available to farn- 
ers who otherwise qualify, the only proyrarlls with significant 
farm loan activity are the Small Business Loan Program (7(a)) 
and the Disaster Loan Proyran. Fiscal year 1979 farm loan 
activity in these programs was as follows: 
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Proyram Number of loans 

(millions) 

7(a) 
Disaster 

443 $ 456.9 
15,592 897.3 

Total 16,035 $1,354.2 

SBA 7(a) loans 

Under the 7(a) proyran, SBA can make or guarantee loans 
to farmers for a variety of purposes. Eligible loan uses 
include purchase of land and buildinys; buildiny construction, 
renovatiotl, or improvement; purchase of machinery and equip- 
merit ; farm operating expenses; and refinancing of farm debt. 
Loan repayment periods will yenerally not exceed 1 year for 
annual operatiny expenses; 7 years for working capital; 10 
years for livestock, machinery, and equipment; and 20 years 
for real estate. The interest rate on direct loans is based 
on ttle cost of Government borrowing, and on November 15, 1979, 
tile rate was 8-l/4 percent. The interest rate on guaranteed 
1oatl.s is established by the lender, subject to the SBA ceil- 
iny, which was 12 percent at t1ie tine of our review. The 
rlaxinua amount for direct loans is $150,000; the ceiling 
for yuaranteed loans is $350,000. These limits can be ex- 
ceeded in exceptional situations, Direct loans can only be 
made to applicants who cannot obtain guaranteed loans and 
only if funds are available for direct lending. Most 7(a) 
loans are made by banks and guaranteed by SBA. 

SBA disaster loans 

SBA makes disaster loans to borrowers who have suffered 
physical property loss which occurred in an area designated 
as eligible for assistance because of floods, riots or civil 
disturbances, or other catastrophes. Loans are available 
to all disaster victims, including businesses, homeowners 
arid tenants, nonprofit organizations, churches, and social 
clubs. Loan funds may be used to repair or replace danayed 
or destroyed real property, machinery and equipment, and 
household and other personal property. There is no statu- 
tory limit on loan amounts. However, SBA administratively 
limits loans to $500,000, except in cases of undue hardship. 
Loatls can be made for up to 30 years. Interest rates are 
based on the cost of money tu the Federal Goverrlnent. On 
November 15, 1979, the rate for refinanciny and repair was 
8-l/4 percent. 
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AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND 
CONSERVATION SERVICE 

ASCS administers two closely related loan programs. The 
Comr.lodity Loan Program was established to improve and stabi- 
lize farm income, to help bring about a better balance between 
supply and demand of the commodities, and to help farmers 
market their crops by providing interim financing until the 
crop is sold. The Storage Facilities and Equipment Loan 
Proyran was established to complement the Commodity Loan 
Program by providing adequate financing for onfarn storage 
facilities and drying equipment. Loan activity during fis- 
cal year 1979 was as follows: 

Proqram Amount 

(millions) 

Coi.\nodity loans 
Storage facilities and equipment loans 

$3,896 
679 

Total $4,575 

Commodity loans 

ASCS makes short-tern loans under the Cor.lmodity Loan 
Proyram. Loan amounts are determined by applying a pre- 
deterr.lined loan rate to the volume of the commodity securing 
the loan. Loafis are made for up to 9 months to provide in- 
terim financing until the crop is sold and may be extended 
for an additional 3 years under the Grain Reserve Program. 
There are no restrictions on how the loan funds are used. 
Only those farners participating in the Set-Aside Proyran-- 
a proyram desiyned to reduce the number of acres planted in 
certain crops --are eligible for commodity loans. On 
November 15, 1979, the interest rate was 9 percent. 

In addition to providiny interim financing, the Com- 
nodity Loan Proyran establishes the loan rate as the minimum 
price the borrower will receive for a commodity. If the 
market price drops below the loan rate, the borrower can 
deliver the cor.\nodity as payment of the loan. 

Storaye facilities and 
equipment loans 

ASCS also makes loans for storage facilities, drying 
equipment, alld essential operating equipment for onfarm 
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storaye of commodities. Loans can be made for up to 85 per- 
cent of the cost of the storage facilities and/or equipment 
to be financed, subject to a maxirlun of $50,000 per borrower. 
Loans can be made for up to 8 years. On November 15, 1979, 
ttle interest rate was 10.5 percent. 

BUREAU OF' INDIAN AFFAIRS -- 

Under the Indian Financiny Act of 1974, BIA provides 
financial assistance for any purpose that will promote the 
economic development of a Federal Indian Reservation. As a 
part of this proyram, BIA makes loans to Indian farmers for 
operatiny expenses; purchase of livestock, equipment, machin- 
ery, arid supplies; and the acquisition of land and buildings. 
Duriny fiscal year 1978, 
licJr1. 

BIA made farr.1 loans totaliny $4 mil- 
Loans are made only to mer.lbers of Indian tribes rec- 

oynized by the Federal Government and only if they are 
unable to yet credit elsewhere. Operatiny loans are made 
for up to 2 years. Loans for livestock, machinery, and 
eyuipnent can be made for up to 10 years. Real estate loans 
can be made for 30 years. There is no dollar limit on loan 
amounts. Loan ceilinys depend primarily on the borrower's 
repayment ability. The interest rate is deternined monthly. 
On November 15, 1979, the rate was 7-7/8 percent. 

OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

The principal Federal ayency involved in rural housing 
is FnHA, but the Department of Housiny and Urban Development 
and the Veterans Administration also administer national 
housilly proyrai.ls which include rural areas. Each of these 
rural housing proyrans is the subject of another report which 
we plan to issue. 

The Economic Development Adninistration makes and guar- 
antees loans to some farr;liny businesses--includiny cattle 
feedlots and tomato hothouse operations--that create permanent 
jobs in desiynated areas of the country. The Economic 
Gevelopnent Administration also makes trade adjustment as- 
sistance loans to some farniny businesses--for example, 
r.lushruon growers-- 
impJorts. 

that are adversely affected by increased 
Because both of these proyrarJs are primarily tar- 

yeted to nonfarm enterprises, neither were included in this 
review. 
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BORROWING ADVANTAGES CITED BY LENDERS 

CONTACTED DURING OUR REVIEW 

Lender Advantages cited 

Farmers Home 
Administration Low interest rate and long terms. 

More flexibility to help delinquent 
borrowers. 

Loan supervision and counseling. 
Help young farmers get started. 
Can loan up to 100 percent of bor- 

rower's requirements. 
Local servicing (as opposed to SBA). 
No prepayment penalty. 

Agricultural 
Stabilization 
and Corlservation 
Service Low interest rate. 

No "credit elsewhere" test. 
Fast service. 
Know farming business. 
Long terms for facility and equip- 

ment loans. 
May extend maturity on facility loans. 
Commodity Loan Program guarantees a 

price for crops. 

Small Business 
Administration Low interest rates and high loan limits. 

Disaster Loan Program with no credit 
elsewhere test. 

Corporate farms are eligible. 
Guaranteed loans increase banks' 

lending capacities. 

Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

State programs 

Low interest rate. 
More effective servicing. 
Understand Indians. 
Lender of last resort to Indian farmers. 

Low interest rate. 
Fixed interest rate. 
Farm lending specialists. 
No stock requirement. 
Small size for good service. 
Fast loan closiny and low closiny cost. 
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Lender 

Federal land bank 
associations 

Advantages cited 

Large loans and long terms. 
Low interest rate. 
Variable interest. 
Borrower owned. 
No prepayment penalty. 
Always have funds to lend. 
Flexibility in loan treatment. 
Better and faster loan servicing. 
Established farm lender that knows 

agriculture. 
Borrower can make advanced payments 

and draw interest. 
1 percent closing fee cor.lpared to 3 

percent for life insurance companies 
and savinys and loan associations. 

Production credit 
associations Low interest rate. 

Funds are always available. 
Farm lending specialists. 
Line of credit financing. 
Understand farmers' needs. 
Operated by farmers for farmers. 
One interest rate for all borrowers. 
Counseling for effective farm manage- 

ment. 
Recordkeeping service (Agrifax). 

Commercial banks Fast service. 
Convenience of full service. 
Simple loan procedures. 
Fixed interest rate. . 

Savinys and loan 
associations Fast service. 

Life insurance 
companies Ample funds. 

Large loan amounts. 
Better serviciny. 
Low closing cost. 
Short processing tir.le. 
Advice on how to improve operations. 
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Lender Advantages cited 

Credit unions 

Finance companies 

Equipment vendors 

Supply vendors 

Ayriculture credit 
corporations 

Food processors 

Fast personal service. 
Low interest rate. 
Borrower is part owner. 

Convenience. 
Take credit risks other lenders 

will not take. 
Secondary source of financing which 

allows farmers to retain their line 
of credit at commercial banks. 

Fast and easy credit. 
Extends the number of sources of short 

and intermediate credit. 
Loans are not reported to other 

creditors. 
Farmers like to finance where they buy. 
Delayed interest or interest-free pro- 

yrams. 
Credit life and risk insurance. 

Fast service. 
Convenience. 
Farmer-owned cooperatives (in some 

cases). 

Convenience. 
No stock purchase necessary. 
Additional source of credit when 

other sources are not available. 

Guaranteed prices. 
Offer support services. 
No out of pocket costs. 
Corporation assumes the risk. 
Simple borrowing procedures. 
Borrower and lender know each other. 
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SAMPLING APPROACH AND TECHNIQUE 

USED IN SURVEYING FARMERS 

APPENDIX VI 

Throughout our review we have been interested in farmers' 
awareness of and experiences with the major agricultural 
lenders. Because no comprehensive information was available 
on this subject prior to our review, we sent questionnaires 
to a randomly selected group of farmers across the country. 
Overall, 76 percent of the farmers responded. 

To select farmers to participate, we considered four 
different sources of farmers' names and addresses, including 
the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. Although 
the Bureau apparently has the most accurate list of farmers 
residing in the United States, we were denied access to this 
list because of restrictions on the use of census data. 

We also considered using lists developed by the various 
State statistical reporting services and the Economics, 
Statistics, and Cooperative Service. We did not use these 
lists, however, because we were told that the State lists 
are not very accurate and that ESCS' list is still being 
assenbled. 

For these reasons we used an ASCS name and address file. 
This file is a nationwide list of corporate and noncorporate 
farmers eligible to participate in one or more of ASCS' pro- 
yrams. Because ASCS has programs for most, if not all types 
of farr;lers except aquaculture operators, we believe ASCS' 
list was appropriate for our purposes. At the time of our 
survey, ASCS' list of active noncorporate farmers had a 
total of 4,616,525 names and addresses. Because we did not 
know which farmers on the list had recent experience with 
ayricultural lenders, names were selected from this entire 
list. . 

At our request, ASCS randomly selected 2,372 farmers 
for our survey usiny the Touche Ross STRATA Audit Retrieval 
Proyram. Subsequently, we eliminated 17 names because of 
inconplete addresses and because some addresses were appar- 
ently executors of deceased farmers. 

In early February 1979, we sent copies of our question- 
naire to the remaininy 2,355 farr,lers in the sample. Later 
that nonth and in March 1979, we sent two followup letters 
to encourage a response fron those farmers who did not 
return a questionnaire. 
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The U.S. Postal Service returned 126 of the 2,355 ques- 
tionllaires because the addresses were incorrect. Another 
95 were returned because the farmers were deceased. Of the 
remaining 2,134 questionnaires mailed, 1,604 farmers replied-- 
an effective response rate of slightly over 75 percent. 

m Lo insure meaningful comparisons, we limited our analyses 
to the 419 farmers who indicated that they (1) usually make 
the financial decisions on the farm they own or operate and 
(2) applied for farm-related credit or loans during the past 
5 years. 

Our initial computerized analysis was made on May 18, 
1979, Since then we have received completed questionnaires 
from an additional 19 farmers. The data in these question- 
naires was not included in our review, however. 

The questionnaire was designed by GAO auditors, psychol- 
oqists, and statisticians specifically for purposes of this 
study. Development of the questionnaire included pretesting 
with several farmers in seven locations to facilitate under- 
standing and to minimize response time. 

Tile results of our analyses are discussed in chapter 2. 
A copy of the questionnaire used, including the frequency of 
responses received for each question, is included in appendix 
VII. 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF FARMERS’ EXPERIENCES WITH 
FARM RELATED CREDIT 

INTRODUCTION 

Rates and terms vary greatly among the many sources of 
farm credit Annual interest rates range from 1 percent to over 
IH percent and repayment plans can range from less than a 
month to over 40 years. 

Because of these wide variations, the U.S. General 
Accountmg Office (GAO) has developed this questionnaire to 
oblam mformation about farmers’ experiences with farm 
credit lenders Congress will use this information in deter- 
rnmmg what actions, if any, should be taken to change or 
belter publicIre credit programs available to farmers. 

We are sending this questlonnalre to a random sample of 
farmers across the country. Please take a few minutes to till it 
oul now 

Most questtons can be answered by checking a box. Please 
use cstlmates rf obtaining exact information would delay your 
response. 

lndivldual responses are confidential and the report will 
contam only group data. This questionnaire is numbered only 
IO ald us m our follow-up efforts and will not be used to 
identify you with your response. Your answers will be held m 
confidence. 

l’hroughout this questionnarre there are numbers printed 
wlthm parentheses to assist our keypuncher m coding responses 
for computer analysis. Please disregard these numbers. 

Please return the completed questionnaire in the enclosed 
Yell-addressed envelope within 5 days. If you have any 
questions, please call “collect” to Mr. Daniel Spengler; tele- 
phone number (202) 447-2924. 

Note : The numbers which appear beside 
many of the questions indicate how many 
of the responding farmers answered in that 
manner. Although 419 farmers responded to 
the questionnaire, all of the farmers did 
not choose to answer every question. For 
this reason, and because some of the ques- 
tions were not intended to be answered by 
every farmer, the number of responses for 
each individual question may total less 
than 419. 

BACKGROUND 
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Please provide the following information regarding your 

For example enter for 150 acres. If 

1 , , , , 1 1 Total number acres owned 
and/or mortgaged (6-1 I) 

1 , , , , , J Total number acres rented 
from someone else for cash (12-l 7) 

1 , , , , , 1 Total number acres rented 
from someone else for a 
share of the crops or 
proceeds (18-23) 

1 , , , , , 1 Total number acres rented 
&someone else (24-29) 

Please enter below the county and State where your 
farming or ranching operation is located. 

/ 
County State 

/1.30-31) 

(b/ad 32-331 

What IS your age? (Check one.) 

I. q llnder 25 19 i341 

2. 0 ‘5 34 73 

3. 0 35 -44 103 
4. 0 45 ~~ 54 109 

5. 0 55 64 . 85 

6. 0 65 and over 28 - 

Approximately what is the total value of your farm sales 
in a typical or average year? (Check one.) 

I. 0 mess than $2.500 44 1351 

2. 0 $2,500 to S4.999 31 - 
3. 0 %S,OOO toS9.999 36 
4. 0 %1O,OcKl to $19,999 61 

5. 0 $20,000 to $39,999 63 

6. 0 $40.000 10 $99,999 lot 

7. 0 Sl00,000to$l99,999 43 - 
8. !-J 9200,000~o 5499,999 23 

9. 0 $SOO,OOOor more -i 
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5 Hhdt p~r~rntrpe <,I your t~rrntnp or ramhmp operauon’s total value of sales ts derved from each of the followin poupr of agricultural pro- 
durcs” (I-,!,,‘? 01, rlpp~0XfWt~l~ pertt?tl /or fi tjlat cl&‘.) 

I 

2 

1 

4 

5 

t, 

7 

n 

V 

IfI 

II 

I2 

II 

(‘ASH GRAINS barley. corn. oals. rice, soybeans, and whaat (Also - buckwheat. cowpeas, dry field 
dnd n~od heanr and peas. emmer. feed grains, flaxseed, lenlils, mustard seed. popcorn. rye. safflower, 
*,r~h\mlr IrtltcalC. CIC I ,.,~..I............_........,,.,,,....... 

(‘OI’ION ANDCOTTON SLED , . , 

‘TOHA(‘(‘O , 

SIl(;AH (‘HOP, IRISH POTATO, HAY, PEANUT, AND OTHER FIELD CROPS hay. peanuts, and 
rweet prtatoes (Al%) alfalfa. broomcorn, flax. hops, lrlsh potatoes, mint. sugar beets, 
\upar ,dne. ttm<,thy,etc.) ............................................ 

VP(;F’I‘AHLb.S AND MELONS NOT GROWN UNDER COVER ...................... 

t KllllS AND TREE NUTS apples, papefruit, grapes. oranges. peaches, pears, pmeapples, and 
%trrwbrrrler (Also almonds. aoricots. avocados. burhbcrrics. caneberrres. cherries, chestnuts, 
~ranbcrr~cs, dates, I’&. lemons, iimcs. nectarines, olives. pecans, pcrrimmons, plums, pomegranates, 
prunes. quinces, tangerines, tropical fruits, lung nuts, walnuts, etc.) 

-LlUHE SPECIALTY ornamental plants and other nursery products, such as bulbs, florists’ ‘I 
preens. Ilowers. shrubbery, flower and vepetable seeds and plants, sod, mushrooms, and vegetables 
pr<,wn under c’ovcr 

m productton or cows’ milk and other dairy products and raicmp of davy helter 
replacements. , 

LIVt Sl(X’K. EXCEPT DAIRY, POULTRY. AND ANIMAL SPECIALTltS beet’cattle. beef cattle 
ferdk~tr. pouts. hops, lambs, and sheep (Also goats milk. lamb feedlots, mohatr. wool. etc ) 

l’O~‘l.‘t’RY AND EGGS chtckens. ducks. geese. pheasant, ptgeons, quail. rnd turkeys 

ANIMAL. SP~.(‘lAL’I‘rZ.S burros. donkeys, horses, mules. and ponies (Also beer. chmchilta. fish in 
IJ~IIYIIY. ercept ftsh hatcheries. fox. fur-bearin animals, laboratory animals, mink, rabbits, and 
u#,rmr, .,. 

I ORISI PR0Dll(‘TS 

(VASI 

6 Do you spend SO percenr or more of your work time 
farmmp or ranchmg” /Chet,k om ] 

I. c] No 130 

2 0 Yes 286 

7 Do you prmmly work as an employee on someone else’s 
farm” ((‘lrwk ow ) 

(05) 

n Do you usually make the fioanr;tai Jrcisiuna ruch as 
when, where, and how much to borrow to buy supphes. 
equrpment. or land on the farm you own or operate? 
I(‘hc7.k rltle ) 

If yes, for how many years have you been makmg the 
I’mancral decrsrons on your operation’? (~nreryeufs./ 

lJJ years (67-68) 

In this questionnaire, please consider only m 

spring but payrng for It without interest after crops 

9. Have you applied for farm related credit or loans during 
the past five years? (Check cmr.] 

I, q No (Skip to Question IO.) (69) 

3. 0 Yes 419 

If yes. for what type of farm-related credit or loans did 
you apply durmg the past 5 years? (Check one.) 

I. q Only Short- or Medtum-Term 202 
(7 or less years) (701 

2. [7 Only Real Estate or Other Long- 40 
Term (more than 7 years) 

- 

3. 0 Both Short- and Long-Term 171 

IO. If you answered no to question 8 and/or 9 above, please 
check the box below and return the questionnaire at this 
time m the envelope provided. Thank you for your help. 

0 1 answered no to questions 8 and/or 9. I (X0) 

IE‘ YOU ANSWEREDYESTOQUESTlONSg ANDY ,PLEASE 
ANSWER THE REMAINING QUESTIONS. 
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CREDIT INFORMATION 

I t We are rntcrestcd in finding out if information about farm-related credit available from various lenders is reaching farmers. 
Have you heard - From Any Source - of the kinds of farm.rclatcd credit or loans that the following lenders extend? 
(Check vcs or no for each lender.) 

(CARD -71 
(Dup l-5) 

HEARD 

PRIVATE CREDIT SOURCES I.) YES 2.) NO 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 

8. 

9. 

Commercial Banks. .................................. 

Mortgage Bankmg Companies (broker inwrmzdiary) ............ 

Life Insurance Companies. .......................... 

Farm Equipment Dcakrs .............................. 

Retatl and Wholenk Feed, Seed. and Fertilizer Suppliers ......... 

Dealers. Warehows. Canners, Packers, Processors, and Others making 
loans using existing crops or livestock for security ............. 

Credrt Untons. ................................. 

Savings and Loan Associations. .......................... 

Finance Companies .................................. 

I. 0 325 I. 0 70 161 - 

2. 0 34 2. 0 311 171 - 

3. 0 118 3. 0 242 (8) - 

4. 0 270 4. 0 105 (91 

5. 0 176 s. 0 186 /lo) 

6. 0 46 6. 0 299 111) - 

7. Cl 85 7. 0 265 l1-s) - 

8. 0 147 8. 0 217 (13) 

9. 0 132 9. 0 224 114) 

SEMI-PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

IO. Production Credit Associations(PCA). . . .lO. 0 278 10. 0 105 (l-j/ 

I I, Federal Land Bank/Associations. .I I. 0 291 I I. 0 97 /16) - 

PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

12. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) - 
CCC price supports . . .l2. 0 275 12. q 101 (17) 

13. ASCS - loans for dryers,binr,etc.. .l3. 0 271 13. 0 104 1181 

14. Farmers Home Administration. 14. 0 254 14. 0 121 /IY) 

IS. Small Business Administration. .lS. 0 142 15. 0 220 (20) 

16. State Government or Rural Rehabilitation Corporation .16. 0 27 16. 0 313 (31) 
- 

OTHER 

Please list any other farm credit lenders you have heard about (22) 
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LENDERS CONTACTED 

I.! Place an X bertdc each lender that you contacted durtng the past 5 years (either by mail, telephone, or in person) to apply 
for or get%formatKon farm-related credit or loans. 

PRIVA It CREDIT SOURCES 

1 Commerctal Banks ................................................ 

2 Mortgage Banking Compantes (broker intermediary) ............................ 

3 Ltfe Insurance Companies, ............................................. 

4 Farm Equipment Dealers .............................................. 

5 Retail and Wholesale Feed. Seed, and Fertilizer Supphers ........................ 

6 Dealers, Warehouses. Canners, Packers, Processors, and Others making loans 
using extstmg crops or livestock for securny ................................ 

7. Credtt Unions. ................................................... 

H Savings and Loan Assoctations ....................................... 

9 Fmance Companies .............................................. 

SFMI-PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

IO Productton Credtt Assoctattons (PCA) .................................... 

I I Federal Land Bonk/Assoctations. ....................................... 

PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

I ’ Agrtcultural Stabiltzatton and Conservatton Servtce (ASCS) CCC price supports. ....... . 

I3 ASCS loans for dryers. bins, etc. ...................................... 

I4 Farmers Home Admmtstration ......................................... 

IS. Small Business Administration ............. ................................ a 

16. State Government or Rural Rehabilitation Corporation .............................. . 

OTHER . 

Please IISI any other farm crcdrt lenders you have heard about 
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TYPES OF CREDIT 

13. We arc interested in the types of farm loans various lenders art maktng to farmers. Based on your knowledge or experience, 
do the following lenders make short and/or medium term loans (for 7 years or less) to farmers? (Check ON& BOX for 
each lender.) 

Make Short- Medium Term Loans 

PRIVATE CREDIT SOURCES 1. YES - 2. E 3. UNCERTAIN 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Commerctal Banks. 

Mortgage Banking Companies (broker intermediary) . 

Life Insurance Companier . . . . . 

Farm Equipment Dealers , 

Rctatl and Wholesale Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Suppliers 

Dealers, Warehouses, Canners, Packers, Processors, and 
Others maJting loans urlng existing crops or livestock for security 

Credtt Unions. . . , . , . . 

Savmgs and Loan Aesociationr . 

Finance Compantcs . 

SEMI-PUBLIC CREDlT SOURCES 

IO. Production Credit Associations @CA). ............... 

I I. Federal Land Bank/Associations. ................... 

PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

12. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) - 
CCC price supports ............................ 

13. ASCS - loans for dryers, bins.etc .................. 

14. Farmers Home Administratton. .................... 

lg. Small Business Admmirtration ..................... 

.12. 0 189 12. 0 15 12. 0133 /51/ - 

. .13. 0 214 13. 0 15 13. 0114 (52) - 

. .14. 0 177 14. 0 26 14. 0146 (53/ 

.Is. 0 81 15. c] 16 IS. 0239 /54) - - 

16. State Government or Rural Rehabilitation Corporation .16. 0 13 16. 0 16 16. 0288 /55) 
- - 

2. 0 19 2. 23 2. - c] - 0273 (41) 

. 3. 0 53 3. 0 36 3. 0237 (4,7/ 

4. 0 232 4. 0 15 4. - 0 97 (43) - 

5. 0 125 5. 0 28 5. - 0170 (44) 

. 6. 0 37 6. 0 32 6. n251 (45) 

7. 0 62 7. 0 21 7. - - 0237 /46/ 

8. 0 101 8. 0 25 8. n202 (47/ 

9. 0 80 9. 0 22 9. 0222 (48) - - 

.lO. 0 262 IO. 0 12 IO. 0 79 (JYI - - 

.II. 0 171 II. 0 42 II. 0129 (50) - 

OTHER 

Plcaae lilt any other lenders that make short term and/or medium term loans to farmers. /56/ 
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14. We are also interested in whether various lenders arc making long term farm loans. Based on your knowledge or expcrlnce, 

do the following lenders mske real estate or other long term loans (for more than 7 years) to farmers? (Check OlVEBOX 
jor each leprder. ) 

Make Long Term Loans 

PRIVATE CREDIT SOURCES 1. YES 2. NO 3. UNCERTAIN 

Commercial Banks. .................................. I. 0 149 1.0 77 I. 0 127 (57) 

Mortgage Bankmg Comparues (broker intermediary) ............ 2. 0 27 2. 0 18 2. n 271 (58/ 

Ltfe Insurance Companies, ............................. 3.0 88 3. 0 12 3. n 225 (591 

I 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

FarmEqutpmentDealers .............................. 4.0 18 4.m114 4. 17189 (60) 
Retail and Wholesale Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Suppliers ......... 5. 0 3 5.nl07 5. 0 204 (61) 

Dealers. Warehouses, Canners, Packers, Processors. and Others 
makmg loans using existing crop or livestock for security ......... 6. 0 2 6. 0 69 6. 0 239 (62) 
Credit Unions, ..................................... 7.0 17 7. 0 66 7. 0253 (63) 

Savings and Loan Associations. .......................... 8. 0 96 8. 0 25 8. 0207 (64) 
Finance Companies .................................. 9. 0 29 9. 0 42 - 9. 0 246 (651 

SEMI-PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

IO. Production Credit Associations (PCA). 

I I. Federal Land Bank/Associations. 

.lO. /--J 127 IO. 0 63 IO. rj 144 /66) 

.II.~ 275 II. 0 2 II. 0 72 /67) 

PUBLIC CREDIT SOURCES 

I?. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) - 
CCCpricesupports _. .l2.0 19 12. 0 86 12. n215 (68) 

13. ASCS-loansfordryers,bins,etc .13.0 44 13.0 76 13. n200 (69) 

14 FarmersHome Administration. , .l4. n 201 14. 0 12 14. n132 (70) 

I5 Small Business Administration IS.0 65 IS. c] 18 IS. 0241 (71) - - 
16. State Government or Rural Rehabilitation Corporation . .l6. 0 13 16. 0 18 - - 16. 0285 (72) 

OTHER 

Please list any other lenders that make real estate or other long term loans to farmers. / 7.31 
1 1801 

I 5, Place an X beside each of the following lenders. IF ANY. that refused you credit during the past 5 years. 
(CARD 3) 
(Dup I-5) 

22 IJ-JC ommercial Bank - 
12 - 2.0 Production Credrt Association (%A) 
11 Federal Land Bank/Assocration - 3 0 

26 4.n More than one nf the Rhr).l- 

165 5.0 None 01 these (Skrp IO Questron &t 

16) 

Dtd any of these lenders suggest to you any additional sources of farm credit OTHER THAN THE FARMERS HOME 
ADMINISTRATION? (Chuck <me / 

56 I ONo - 
6 2.0 Yes (On the line below, please write the name of the lender(s) you were told about.) - 

(7) 

4 3.0 Do not remember 
- 
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INFORMATION SOURCES I8 

16. Whrch of the following sources do you currently use to 
get farm-related credit information? (information such as 
credit sources, rates, terms, and eligibility requirements.) 
(Checfc 1 rhor oppl,v.) 

132 

161 

207 

17 - 

67 - 

90 - 

156 

News medta (newspaper. magazines, 
radto. TV. etc.) (81 

Individuals. relatrves. friends. neighbors, 
etc (9) 

A banker (10) 

A farm records service. management service. 

9 - 

or business association 

County Extension Service 

Farmers Home Admmistratron 

Productmu Credrt Association or Federal 
Land Uank Assocration 

A Federal agency, other than the County 
Extensron Service or Farmers Home 
Admmistration (please specify) 

6 - 

7 - 

17. 

A State agency (please specify) 
-. 

Other Sources (please specify) 

During the past 5 years have you used the County Ex- 
tension Service to get non-linancial technrcal farming 
or ranching assistance, such as soil sample analysis, pro- 
duction techniques. etc? /Check one.) 

I9 

20 

21 

22 

156 I.0 No (18) 

225 2.0 Ye* 

During the past 5 years did you attend a farm financral 
management workshop or seminar sponsored by the 
County Extension Service? (Check one ) 

I 0 No (Skip to Question 2 I .) - 349 (IVJ 

2. 0 Yes 52 - 

Did the workshop or seminar provide you with any 
useful information on possible sources of farm credit” 
(Check one.) 

I. 0 Yes 12 

?.ONo g 

/-‘r/i 

3. 0 Unsure 2 

Did the workshop or seminar provrde you with any useful 
information on the rates. terms. or eligibility requirements 
of farm credit” (Clwk orrc.) 

I. 0 Yes 15 

2.C)No ; 

(-'II 

3. 0 Unsure 10 - 

Other than attendmg a farm financial management work- 
shop or seminar. drd you get any financial advice or 
counseling from the County Extension Service during the 
past 5 years? (Chwk om) 

I, 0 No (Skrp to Questron 2.) 335 I-‘-‘! 

2.0 Yes 55 - 
Did the County Extension Service provrde you wrth any 
useful information on possible sources of farm credit” 
(Check we / 

1.0Yes 26 - 

2.oNo l-7 - 

3.0 Unsure 11 
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23. 

24 

132 

66 - 

69 
73 - 

51 - 
:s 

13 - 

72 - 

43 - 

64 - 

11 - 

Did the Counry txienrlon Service provide you with any 
useful mformrtion on the rater. terms, or eligibility 
requlrcrncntr of farm credit? (Check one.J 

1[53Ye5 23 (24) 

2.0 No ; 

3. CJ Unsure 2 

Do you feel there is a need in your area for a central 
source of mformntion regardmg’the rates, terms, and 
ellglbilIty requirements for farm-related credit avail- 
zrhte f’rum various lenders?(C/rcc~ orre.) 

I .D Definitely yes (Skip to Question 2) (2.~) 

2 0 Probably yes (Skip to Question &S, 

3. cz] Uncerlain (Skip to QueJtionJ,$) 

4. 0 Probably no 

5. 0 Defmitely no 

Whrch of rhe following best describes why you believe a 
cenrral source of credit information is not needed’! 
(Check di that app!,).) 

I. 0 I do not anticipate the need for more credit (Z%l 

2. 0 I am satisfied with my established credit 
s3urces 127) 

3.0 I am already aware of the rates and terms 
available at most of the farm credit lenders (28) 

4. [zl I believe that enough farm credit information 
is already available (-?fJJ 

5, 0 Other reasons (Please specify) (301 

26. Do you believe the Federal Government should devote 
funds lo make this type of information available in your 
area at one central source? (Check one.) 

I. 0 Definitely yes 91 (311 - 
2. 0 Probably yes 46 - 

3. 0 Uncertain 92 - 

4. 0 Probably no 56 - 

5. 0 Definitely no 116 

COMMENTS 

27. If you have any additional comments on any of the 
questions in the questionnaire or related top~rs. please 
write your sommenlr below. 

/.?I 

3 (81)) 
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AWARENESS OF NAJOR LENDERS AS INDICATED 

BY FARMERS THAT BELIEVE A CENTRAL SOURCE OF 

CRECIT INFORMATION IS NOT NEEDED 

Awareness of major lenders as a 
short- term credit source 

APPENDIX VIII 

Cor.11.1ercia1 banks 
Life insurance 

cor.ipanies 
(note LJ) 

IJCkS 

FL&b (note b,) 
t’r.iki A 

Percent of farmers who Percent of farmers who 
only applied for short- applied for short- and 
tern loans during the long-terr.1 loans during 

past 5 years the past 5 years 
Incorrect Total Incorrect Total 

Uncertain (note a) unaware Uncertain (note a) unaware 

10 0 10 2 5 7 

68 26 c/94 65 9 74 
19 2 21 13 0 13 
37 50 87 20 63 83 
44 4 48 34 9 E/43 

Awareness of riajor lenders as a - 
lollg-tern credit source 

Percent of farmers who Percent of farmers who 
only applied for lony- applied for sllbrt- and 
tern loa~ls duriny the lony-tern loans during 

past 5 years the past 5 years 
Incorrect Total Iricorrec t Total 

uncertain (note a) unbware -- - Uncertain (note a) unaware 

Cor.lmercial banks 25 (U) (d) 39 
Life ilbsurance 

(d) (d) 

corblpanies 67 0 67 49 3 52 
PCAs (note e) 39 46 85 36 33 69 
tLLs 31 0 31 7 0 7 
C’JIIIIA 64 0 s/64 24 3 27 

g/Responses were considered incorrect if a farmer indicated that 
(1) a letlder r.lakes a certain type of loan that the lender does 
not make or (2) a lender does not nake a certain type ot loan 
that the lender does nake. 

k/Lender does not extend short-terr.1 credit. 

c/Total r.wasured awareness is less than that indicated by the 
overall yroub of farr.lers. 

~/Sor.~e commercial banks extend long-tzrr.1 credit to farmers; other-s 
uv not. 

:/Lender does not extend long-tern credit. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SCIENCE AND EDUCATION ADMlNlSTRATlON 

OFFtCE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR 
EXTENSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250 

January 3, 1980 

SUBJECT: Comments on the Draft of a Proposed GAO Report, "The 
Cooperative Extension Service Should Provide Farmers 
with More Information on Farm Credit Lenders" 

TO: Mr. Richard A. Hart 
Group Director 
Comnunity and Economic Development Division 
General Accounting Office 

We have reviewed your report and your recommendations. We generally 
concur that farmers have a need for more information on alternative 
sources of credit and the terms for which this credit can be obtained 
from the various lenders. We will work with the State Extension 
Directors on this problem and encourage them to implement programs 
to provide such information to farmers. 

Also, it may be useful to conduct an experimental project as proposed 
in your study and we will give consideration to implementing such 
a project. 

for Extension 

EC-F. Sedgwick 
Raymond C. Scott 
Sharon Hoobler 
Buel Lanpher 

(069140) 
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Single copies of GAO reports are available 
free of charge. Requests (except by Members 
of Congress) for additional quantities should 
be accompanied by payment of $1.00 per 
COPY. 

Requests for single copies (without charge) 
should be sent to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section, Room 1518 
441 G Street, NW. 
Washington, DC 20548 

Requests for multiple copies should be sent 
with checks or money orders to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section 
P.O. Box 1020 
Washington, DC 20013 

Checks or money orders should be made 
payable to the U.S. General Accounting Of- 
fice. NOTE: Stamps or Superintendent of 
Documents coupons will not be accepted. 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH 

To expedite filling your order, use the re- 
port number and date in the lower right 
corner of the front cover. I 
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